
DAKOTA LEGISLATORS STAND DP AND CHEER AS LANGER SHOUTS DEFIAHCE
Serving Pampa and Northeastern Panhandle

HOUSE DEFIES OLSON; 
LANGER SAYS HE’S 

STILL GOVERNOR

BISMARCK, N. U.. July 21 (/P) 
—Carrying his fight for the gov
ernorship flrom which he was 
oueted to the legislature, William 
1 .anger today told the law mak
er* “I am still your governor" 
and appealed to them to impeach 
him if the "charges against me 
are found proper and just."
Playing what observers believed 

was his final card in the contest 
revolving about his ejection from 
the governor's chair by the state 
supreme court, Langer told the 
house of representatives, the major
ity of whose members are friendly 
to his cause, that his conviction by 
a federal court on charges of de
frauding the United States govern
ment and his removal by the high 
state court for that conviction, were 
•'po'ltical persecution."

The house, obedient to the sum
mons for a special session Langer 
issued shortly before his ouster, 
rose and cheered him as he ap
peared before it. Earlier with 72 
of the 112 members present the 
house had adopted a resolution to 
b'Tln impeachment proceedings in 
defiance of Acting Governor Ole H. 
Olron’s cancellation of Lunger's 
special session proclamation. Its 
purpose would be to allow Langer 
to present his case again in public.

"I want this legislative assembly," 
Langer told house members, "to 
investigate hew the federal govern
ment and officials have persecuted 
me with the advice and aid of Sen
ator Gerald P. Nye (United States 
senator from North Dakota I to the 
end that they might destroy not 
only me but our nonpartisan or
ganization in the state. (The non
partisan league is a faction of the
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BOY WANDERERS 
ARE LEFT WITH 
POPULAR PRIEST

They Caught Rides by 
Blowing Police 

Whistles
Despite their extreme youth, 

the would-be globe trotter*. Earle 
and Raymond Phillips. 13 and 10 
years old respectively, both of 
Pampa. have won one point In 
their first brush with the law.
They didn't want to come back 

to their home here, and they didn't, 
but it was because Mrs. Olive Davis, 
county relief administrator, believ
ed It would be futile to bring them 
home now. They vowed they'd 
keep on running away.

En route from Clovis. N Mex . j 
with the brothers yesterday. Mrs. 
Davis left them with Father John, 
popular Catholic priest at Price 
Memorial college, Amarillo. Father , 
John hasn't decided what he's going 
to do with them, but he's keeping 
them at the college dormitory for a 
few days. The boys like their par
ents are Catholics.

The boys were taken into custody 
by police at Clovis, Wednesday. Yes- { 
terday morning when Mrs. Davis ar
rived, they wore watering the city 
hall lawn They laughed when they 
were quizzed about the fantastic 
tales they told about living in Mex
ico City, swimming the Rio Grande 
up stream, doging border patrol 
bullets. *

The boys touched the heart of 
cne person in Clovis. Mrs. D. B 
Scott, wife of a Santa Fe secticn, 
mothered the pair when they ap
peared at her house and wanted 
ecmething to eat. She took the 
youngsters into her home, washed 
their clothes, fed the boys and put 
them to bed. Then she wanted to 
keep them for her own; in fact, she 
rather vehemently Insisted on keep
ing them. The older of the broth
ers told her he was going to join 
the navy, but Mrs. Scott told him 
he had to have a high school educa
tion before he could join the navy.

An example of the boys' in
genuity: They caught rides in their 
hike from Pampa to Clovis by lust
ily blowing the police whistles which 
they carried around their necks 
For two days Clovis police failed 
to shake the boys' story until Mrs. 
Davis learned through an Amarillo 
policeman that the youngsters were 
In Clovis.

‘Shot’ Snuffs

Mrs. William Langer, wife of the 
convicted and evicted governor of 
North Dakota, may take her hus
band’s place on the ballot In the 
fall elections, just as Ma Fergu- 
ron ran in Texas afU r iii»  Ffr- 
gmon u as barred from the gover- 
rhip. Mrs. Langer, upper left, a 
former New York City society 
girl, was a tump campaigner for 
her husband. Ole Olson, lower 
left, lieutenant governor, seized 
the governor’s office, but will face 
impeachment by angry legislators 
if they succeed in obtaining a quo
rum for a special session of the 
legislature called by Langer, up
per right.

Small Cites Record As 
Senator; Allred Denies 

Opponents* Statements

Small Rally To 
Be Held In City 

Thursday Night

Out Gas Blaze

A giant rally In the interest of 
Senator Clint C. Small, candidate 
for governor, will be held in Pam
pa Thursday night, starting at 8 
clock on the vacant lot north of 
the Combs-Worley building. A 
stage will be erected for the oc
casion.
The Rev C E. Lancaster, pastor 

of the First Baptist church, will 
preside and will introduce speakers 
from Pampa. Canadian and Ama
rillo. Delegations of Small sup
porters from nearby towns will a t
tend the rally. The committee is 
also trying to secure seats for 
ladies. Because of the huge crowd 
expected, men will be asked to stand 
or sit in cars.

The program has been outlined 
and will last one hour and 10 min
utes. Gene Howe of Amarillo will

be the first speaker. He has been 
alloted 15 minutes on the program. 
Mayor Ross Rodgers of Amarillo 
has also been given 15 minutes. 
Judge H. E. Hoover of Canadian 
will speak 20 minutes and will be 
followed by John Sturgeon, Pampa 
attorney, who will speak the same 
length of time.

The speakers will outline Sena
tor Small's platform and give a his
tory of his achievements in behalf 
of the Panhandle, especially this 
section.

Senator Small has been city a t
torney, county attorney, district a t
torney, judge and senator and is 
qualified to be governor of the 
state, his supporters declare. Sen
ator Small sponsored and succeed
ed in having passed many bills of 
benefit to the Panhandle and the 
entire state.

RATE IS HELD UNJUST 
AND UNREASONABLE 

IN VERDICT

AUSTIN, July 21 (IP)—A re
duction of 20 per rent in the rate 
charged by the Lone Star Gas 
company at the gates of more 
than 250 Texas cities, ordered by 
the Texas Railroad commission 
today was held unreasonable and 
unlust by a Travis county dis
trict court jury.
Three days after it began de

liberation. a Jury of three natural 
gas consumers and nine-non-users 
held for the utility company In the 
second rate case tried before a Jury 
In Texas. Trial of the case started 
June 11. The state won in the 
other suit with the city, of Laredo 
as plaintiff.

The state brought the suit in 
district court to compel the gas 
company to abide by a reduction 
from 40 cents to 32 cents per 1,000 
cubic feet at city gates, ordered by j 
the commission September 13, 1933. 
Enforcement of the order stipulat
ing the reduced rate was enjoined 
in federal court pending trial in a 
state court.

A. R «tou t and William Fltzhugh, 
assistant attorney generals assign
ed to the litigation, announced they 
would appeal. District Judge Chas 
A. Wheeler will pass upon formal 
motions for a new trial and of the 
company attorneys for judgment 
next Thursday. If their motion for 
a new trial is overruled, the state's 
attorneys planned to appeal to the 
third court of civil appeals at Aus
tin.

The company contended the pro
posed rate of 32 cents, based on a 
valuation by the state of its prop- 

j erties at $46,246,616 would have 
yelded a return of 5.37 per cent 
during 1932 and 5.11 per cent for 
the 12 months ending June 30. 1933 
The company contended Its proper
ties -were worth $70,000,000. The 
commission had set 6 per cent as 
the rate of return on investment 
allowable. _____

Quake Destroys 
City In Panama

PANAMA, July 21 ( API—An
eye-witness account of this morn
ing's disastrous earthquake at 
Puerto Armuelles, the second ma jor 
tremblar in Panama within a few 
days, was brought here tonight by 
a Panama Canal diver who saw 

] scores of houses collapse upon j their inmates.
Deaths and injuries in the dis- 

I aster still were undetermined, both 
I at Puerto Armuelles, where the 
! national wharf collapsed, and at 
David City, which is a mass of 

j ruins.
“I was in one of a group of ten 

I houses that collapsed.” related S. 
J. Shreves. who returned from 
Puerto Armuelles with a vivid de
scription of ruin and horror.

Allred Hints A ttorney G en
eral W asn’t M eant To 
Police Chief Of All Texasl: Chief Of Police

ABILENE, July 21. (J5)—Stale
Senator Ttllnt Small, inviting West 
Texans to Investigate his record 
•Bd see for themselves whether 
he has made them a good repre
sentative in the Texas senate, 
presented a list of bis accomplish- 
merits to a crowd gathered to hear 
him speak here tonight.
“Those of you who know me do 

not need to be informed again about 
my efforts in your behalf as a Texas 
legislator," he said, “but I want 
everybody to acquaint himself with 
my record and then vote his con
victions a week from today."

Small said he had handled all 
land legislation. Including the fam- [ 
ous river bed bill, which validated ! 
titles to so-called navigable streams. 
This bill was enacted Into law over' 
a governor’s veto after a long fight 
and prevented. Small declared "the 
land grabbers" from taking away 
river beds and bottoms in the oil 
fields of West Texas.

He said he helped pass the pink 
boll worm bill, which appropriated 
money to help compensate cotton 
growers In zone quarantined on ac
count of pink boll worm infestation. 
He said he sponsored the bill ex
empting motor fuel used for agri
culture from the four cent gasoline 
tax.

Allred Flavs Critics
LINDEN, July 21. OP)— Attorney 

General James V. Allred said in a 
speech here tonight that it is the 
duty of the governor to act when 
local law enforcement agencies 
fall down.
He said his statement was In an

swer to “the misleading statements 
of some of my opponents for the 
governorship ”

He then cited the eases of Gov
ernor Neff sending troops to Mexia, 
and the sending of troops and 
Rangers to Borgcr by Governor 
Moody.

Nobody jumped on the attorney 
general then and said he ought to 
do something about," Allred declar-

Is Charged With 
Breaking Truce

Film TO 97
HOTTEST WEATHER 

MID-WF.ST SINCE 
1901

IN

‘ROBERT JONES’ TO BE 
BROUGHT BACK. TO 

TEXAS r

PORT OF SPAIN. Trinidad. 
July 21 ((Pi—Comtaeed that Rob
ert Jones, the shin’s steward, was 
really Arthur C. Wilson of Cleve
land, wanted In Texas for mur
der, a magistrate today ordered 
his extradition to the United 
States.
Jones' claims that he was bom 

in Toronto and that his home was 
in Montreal, and that he was not 
the Arthur C. Wilson wanted for 
slaying Mrs. Irene DeBolt, attrac
tive widow, were disregarded by 
Magistrate Vincent C. Brown. Mrs. 
DeBolt was found slain at Van Horn 
in 1933.

"I am satisfied,’ he said in a 
written judgment, "that Arthur' C. 
Wilson and Robert Jones have been 
shown to be one and the same per
son."

The application for extradition 
was granted, the magistrate said, 
chiefly on the basis of testimony of

rd "It Is the duty of the local of- | Leo Rapitgan, brother of Mrs. De 
ficers to enforce the criminal laws | jj0lt, who had known Wilson in- 
of this state and, if the situation j timately. But ho severely criticized 
becomes unmanageable, then the ether identifying evidence brought 
governor acts, as they did in the forward by Texas officers who came 
Mexia and Borger episodes. to Trinidad to take Jones back

‘My opponents are saying that j "if ever there was a case,” he
said, "where care and thoroughness 
should be observed, certainly this Is 
it. Yet this very Important ele-

-  „ ------- ----  ---- — . ment in the case was carried out
them. It seems to me that they I with an indifference amounting to 
are either talking wrong or run- contempt.” 
ning for the wrong office. And I 
believe they're doing both."
Allred said he fully recognized the 

importance of the law enforcement 
| issue. Declaring that our agencies 
are far behind the times, he advo- 

I rated a complete reorganization and 
modernization of the state police 

| system.

it Is the duty of the attorney gen
eral to do these things, in the 
next breath they say if they arc 
i lected governor they will do

PROMISES BIG NAVY
ABOARD U. S. S. HOUSTON 

WITH PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. 
July 21 (/Pi—President Roosevelt.g 
talking today to the crew of the 
Houston in mtd-Pacific, promised 
a United States navy up to treaty 
strength in three or four years.

Witt Is Praised
TIMPSON, July 21. (/P)—Edgar 

Witt came back to this Shelby 
ccunty town, where he once taught 
school, to ask support in his cam
paign for governor.

Back in 1900 the candidate was 
known 'here as Prof. Witt and some 
citizens who turned out to hear 
him speak still called him by that

(See SMALL, Page 4)

NEGROES DENIED BALLOT
The blazing gas well on the Cobb 

lease seven miels west of Pampa 
ceased to burn at 12:10 o'clock this 
morning when a shot of nitro-gly- 
cerin snuffed out the flame that 
had been rearing itself into the sky 
for four days.

The nltro torpedo was pulled by 
means of a trolley from the ground 
up Into the flame before it was shot. 
Instantly the blaze was smothered, 
and gas ceased to pour for an In
stant from the leaky valve which 
will be repaired now that the flames 
have been extinguished.

A half dozen men wearing asbes
tos suits bad charge of shooting the 
blaze. Approximately 300 people saw 
the fire put out. They were moved 
approximately a quarter of a mile 
from the well before the blaze was 
Bho(.

HOUSTON, July 21. </Pi—With 
the democratic primary only a 
week away, negroes received an 
other setback here today In their 
struggle for the privilege of par
ticipating in the election when 
Federal Judge T. M. Kennerly 
denied their plea for a ruling 
which would permit them to vote 
in this county.
Attorneys for the Harris county 

party officials asked Judge Ken
nerly to stay the federal court pro
ceedings pending action on a state 
court suit here Involving the right 
of negroes to vote. Judge Kennerly 
denied the negroes' petition for a 
temporary injunction to restrain 
party officials from excluding mem
bers of their race and granted the 
defendants' motion for a stay of 
further proceedings.

CLARKSVILLE, July 21. (/F)— 
Attorney General James V. Allred, 
at the outset of a campaign speech 
for governor on the courthouse 
lawn here today, asked a group 
of negroes near the speakers’ 
stand to “move back and make 
room for while democrats." All
red. whose ruling that negroes 
could not participate in the dem
ocratic primary July 28 has re
cently been uphrld by the Texas 
supreme rourt, then launched into 
a fiery two-hour speech, defend
ing his record as attorney general 
and answering charges of his op
ponents.

The federal judge this did not 
pass on the question of whether 
negroes can be excluded from the 
primary. The state court suit in

volving that Issue is due to come up 
for hearing in one of the district 
courts Monday. However, the state's 
highest tribunal, the supreme court, 
ruled yesterday that the party could 
limit participation jn the primary 
to white voters.

About 200 persons, most of them 
negroes, attended the federal court 
hearing. Arguments In behalf of 
the party officials were made by 
Fred Moore and George Sears. Sid
ney Benbow, representing the a t
torney general’s department, ad
vised with them. They pointed out 
that the state court suit was filed 
first and that the state court there
fore had prior jurisdiction.

The case for the negroes desiring 
to vote was summed up by J. N. 
Nabrit, Jr.. Houston negro attor
ney,.

C o n trac t Is Let 
F o r 14 M iles O n 

C ounty  H ighw ay
Bids for grading and drainage 

structure of 14 miles of the gap In 
Highway 66 in Carson, Gray, and 
Donley counties will be opened at 
9 a. m. July 30, at state highway 
headquarters in Austin. Special 
provisions concerning prevailing and 
minimum wage rates and hours of 
employment are given bidders in 
compliance with state regulations.

The bid calls for only 14 miles of 
the road although there Is a 16- 
mile gap to be completed. Diffi
culty In securing right-of-way for 
the other two miles of the highway 
1* believed to be the cause of only 
14 miles being allocated for grade 
and drainage Court proceedings 
have been started to secure the 
right-of-way through the disputed 
land.

Plans and specifications are 
available at the office of 1>. A. 
White, resident engineer, in the 
courthonfe,

GOVERNMENT TO 
BEGIN SHELTER 

BELT PROJECT
Planting Of Trees In 

1,000-Mile Stripe 
To Start Soon

MINN::.-.-OLIS, July 21. (AP)
—A cessation of activity In the 
truck drivers strike was agreed 
upon today as the employers as
sured Mayor A. C- Ba'nbridge 
no efforts to move vehicles would 
be made from now until at least 
Monday.
The verbal truce was made as 

threats of martial law hung over 
the city where yesterday police cut 
loose with shotguns when pickets 
attacked a convoyed truck. In the 
resulting melee 68 were wounded 
or beaten.

Mayor Balnbridge issued orders 
to Chief of police Michael Johann s 
this afternoon not to supply any 
further police convoys for trucks.

Prospects of an early settlement 
were more dim than ever, the 
Rev. Francis Haas, federal medi
ator. said, blaming Friday's blast 
of gunfire for the setback in ne
gotiations.

A committee of strike leaders 
asked Mayor A. C. Bainbridg? to 
remove ̂  Chief of Police Michael 
Johannes but the mayor refused. 
The employers advisory committee 
commended the chief in a state
ment and blamed the pickets for 
yesterday's tragedy.

"The determination of the ne
cessity for military control of the 
city will depend upon future oc
currences," said Governor Floyd 
B. Olson.

“The national guard is pre
pared to act at once," he warned 
as he publicly charged the break
ing of a truce, which he said 
Chief of Police Michael Johan
nes promised him would be ob
served until Saturday night (to
night) caused the violent out
burst yesterday.
"I dislike to become involved in 

a dispute with a nubile official but 
there is no question that Mr. Jo
hannes. the chief of police, prom
ised Father Haas and me that he 
would not convov any trucks un
til Saturday evening."

REFINERY LAW UPHELD
AUSTIN. July 21 OP)—Regulation 

of crude oil refineries by the Texas 
Railroad commission as a adjunct 
to enforcement of oil conservation 
statutes was upheld today by the 
third court of civil appeals. In a 
Travis ccunty district court, how
ever, the right of the commission 
to order an oil well redrilled be
fore It was 300 off vertical was 
denied.

B y T h e  AnRocialed P res* .

Another assault from a persist
ent heat wave yesterday boosted 
the death toll of three bli terlng 
days to calamity proportions and 
horned more havoc in the nation’s 
fields.
Ninety-seven more deaths were 

reported as the thermometer climb
ed fHr past normal July marks In 10 
states. The toll for the super
heated three days stood at 197.

Only the northern border and 
the west escaped Saturday's siege. 
New York City, comfortable at 77 
degrees on Friday, sweltered ih a 
temperature of 94. In Maryland 
100-plus readings were common.

While the rest of the nation 
simmered, snow fell in Colorado 
Springs. Colo., for several minutes 
after the first rain since July 4. 

But the sun blazed most fiercely 
in the drought-blighted middle- 
west where the heat wave was 
cnly a hotter interlude In a 38- 
day siege for which weather hooka 
contain no parallel this d ie  at 
1001.
Mitchell, S. D., reported a tem

perature of 114, the highest offi
cial reading in the baking middle 
west, and at Watertown, S. D., 112 
degrees broke a 30-year record.

For the second day it was 108 
degrees in Ottumwa, la.; Spmg- 
field. 111., reported 105; in St. Paul 
the mercury jumped 10 degrees 
over Friday’s high to 102. Hottest 
spot in the com belt was Hannibal, 
Mo . at 109.

In Cincinnati the day brought a 
high of 108 degrees; In Jefferson 
City. Mil. ,107. and in Topeka,
Kansas, 105.’

Weather observers, surprised by 
the heat wave's duration, blamed 
it partly upon the drought, ex
plaining that the baked soil of the 
farming belt heated easily and held 
heat like a stone.

They said hot air from the south
west was flowing to the central 
states and could offer no prospects 
for relief aside from scattered local 
showers unless the wind changed. 

Nebraska. In Us 13th consecu
tive day of temperatures of 100 
degrees or worse, reckoned its 
crop losses at $156,000,000. The 
day intensified the water-famine 
on the great plains, and farmers 
frantically sank new wells to keep 
ther stock alive.
Plus-100 temperatures were gen

eral in Ohio, and n Columbus a 
thermometer held at street level 
bciled up to 111 degrees The heat 
literally breke the thermometer at 
Burlington, la., where the govern
ment weather observer's official In
strument popped at 107 degrees. 

Although a few degrees below

(See HEAT, Page 4)

WASHINGTON, July 21 OP)— 
Ail immediate beginning of an ex
periment in climate control that 
will bisect the mid - western 
drought area with a belt of trees 
100 miles wide and over 1,000 
miles long was derided upon today 
by the government.
An executive order, signed by 

President Roosevelt July 11, allo
cated $15,000,000 of emergency funds 
for preliminary work on the project.

Federal authorities have had the 
venture under consideration for 
some time. Meanwhile, the drought 
has been growing progressively 
worse. Secretary Wallace an
nounced today that now is the time 
to begin.

This will be the largest project 
ever undertaken In this country to 
modify climatic and other agricul
tural conditions in an area that Is 
now consistently harassed by winds 
and drought,” F. A. SUcox, chief 
of the forest service, said.

Here are the salient features of 
the plan:

The shelter belt will extend from 
the Canadian border to the Texas 
Panhandle through North Dakota. 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas,

The cost Is estimated a t 175,000,- 
000.

Windbreaks about 100 feet wide,

(See GOVERNMENT, Page 4)

Worst Drought 
In History Has 

Cost Millions
KANSAS CITY, July 21. (AP) 

—Suffering acutely from the 
worst drought in its history, the 
midwest and southwest tonight 
counted its crop loss In the hun
dreds of millions of dollars.
Officials and s mi-official sourc

es, reporting the widespread dam
age. said each additional day of the 
withering heat would add thou
sands of dollars to the tremendous 
toll already enacted and the wea
ther forecast said the blazing, 
rainless spell would continue In
definitely.

A shortage of water lit some sec
tions added to the suffering. 
Springs and wells dried up- Rivers 
and streams were low. The situa
tion In western Irrigation districts 
was acute.

Barren posture land, and lack of 
water, caused distress among live
stock. Thousands of head were 
sold to the government for pro
cessing. Forced selling, because of 
the water shortage and burned 
meadows, brought a  heavy Influx 
of livestock that threatened de-

------1-------
moralization of the Kansas City 
livestock market. Nearly 50,000 
head were rec rived this week, and 
a larger number was expected
next week.

A 5-state drought conference was 
1 called by the federal department 
of agriculture, to meet In. Kansaa 
City Monday, to discuss the In
creasingly-serious situation. Repre
sentatives from Missouri Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma and Arkansas 
will attend.

In Nebraska alone, the crop 
damage was estimated officially
at $156,000,000.

In M'ssouri, the com crop lost 
some 100.000,000 bushels In July, 
and continued to drop with each 
additional day of drought. Tha 
oat yield was estimated at only 
ten per cent of the normal crept 
the lowest yield In the state’s his
tory.

In Minnesota, Ralph Crim, as
sistant state agronomist, mid loss
es ran into ths millions, with aaeh

(See DROUGHT, Page *)
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P A M P A  D A I L Y  N E WS Some insect damage to plants re
sembles plant diseases so closelyAt Rex TodayPolitical

Announcements
that wrong treatment is sometimes 
given for the trouble. <> m

X'O UKE TO BE 
A S  PLEA SA N T I D  
EVERYBODY A S

that guy— Always 
s m i l i n ' —  ALWAYS" 
POLITE-ALWAYS 
f e e l i n ' g o o d - b u t
EVERYBODY T H IN K S

v h e 's  c r a c k e d .

g o o d  m o c n i m ;
M ISTER G IN S E N G  
HOW  A R E  YOU, 
T H IS  BEAUTIFUL 

M O R N IW 'P  ^

A  GUY W HO'S FEELIN1 
TOO GOOD ALL THE 
T IM E . IS  C R A C K E O - 
AN' A  GUY .W H O ’S  
FEELIN ' B A D  ALL 

T H 'TIM E, IS  JU S T  
A  GROUCH—  W HY 

IS A  SOUR FACE 
V MORE SANE THAN 
\  A G RIN N IN ' ONE ? 
I V  DON’T  A S K  M E / V

The Pam pa Dally NEWS la au 
thorlKed to announce the candl-

Managing Edli
THE ASSOCTATKl) PRESS.—Pull Leased w ire  Th? 

ran is exclusively entitled to  the use for publication of all 
seg credited to or not othenriaa credited in this newspaper 
local news published herein. All rights for re-publicatlon 
patches herein also are reserved.
Hind-class matter March IB, 1827. at the poetoffloe at 
a  under the Act of March 3, 1878.

dacles of the following, subject to 
the Oyay. County Democratic pri
mary of July 28. 1834:
Par Commissioner, 1‘iweinet No. 1— 

CLEM V. DAVIS 
A. IARLIE) CARPENTER 
EDWARD J. QETHTNO.

For Commission, Precinct No. 2:— 
JOHN HAGGARD (second term). 
LEWIS O. COX 
HENRY W, OVERALL

HY-AH
SUBSCRIPTION U T U  OF THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS

By Carrier in Pampa
Year ......................   $8.00 One Month ..............................
tenths ............................. ..$3.00 One Week ................

By MaO la Gray and Adjoining Coantioe
Star ................... $6.00 Three Months .......................
tenths .......................... ...13.75 One Month ............................ . H. O. McOLESKEY.

THOS. O. KIRBY
Far Justice of Peace, P et«. Place 2—

E. P. YOUNG,
W e R epair 
Your Shoes

$7.00 Three Month*
.$3.75 One Month ..

I t  is not the Intention of Ihi* newspaper to cast refleeUcm
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It should, 
management will appreciate having attention called to same, 
will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

For Justice of the Peace, Precinct 
No. 2, Place 1—

W. T. JESSE.
JAMES TODD Jr.

For County Clerk—
CHARLIE THUT 
J. V. NEW.,

For Coanty To* Assessor-Collector— 
P. E. LEECH.
EDWIN G. NELSON.
T. W. BARNES

For Constable, Precinct 2:
JIM M. KELLER 
PRANK JORDAN.
O. R. WASSON.
H. S. SHANNON

For County Superintendent—
W. B. WBATHERRED.
JOHN B. HESSEY 

For Coanty Treasurer—
D. R HENRY.

For Sheriff—
MRS. C. E. PIPES.
J. J. DOWNS.
J. F. MEERS.
R. B STOUT.
EARL TALLEY.

, JOHN V. ANDREWS.
For Coanty Judge—

C. E. CARY (second term).
J. P. WEHRUNG.

For Coanty Attorney-----
SHERMAN Will IE.

District Clerk—
PRANK HILL (second term). 
W. S BAXTER.

For District Jndre—
W. R. EWING

For District Attorney—
LEWI8  M. GOODRICH.
E. P. RITCHEY, Miami.

State Representative—
JOHN PUR YEAR, Wellington.

I EUGENE WORLEY Shamrock.
1 PHILIP WOLPE. Pampa.

wfc Mu st  g e t  t o  r o o t  o f  g e n er a l  str ik e

Y  S H O E  S H 0 PA general strike is a figh t in which labor transfers  
its effo rts  from the economic to the political field.

ft is a figh t jn which the original issue has become 
transform ed into a symbol, so th a t men whom th e  orig
inal issue in no way concerns become ready to  go into 
action, fo r the sake qf an abstraction. U ltim ately, the 
th ink  a t stake is a thing ordinarily sought at the  ballot 
box.
. , r These things being so, the general strike becomes a 

rea rm ! social phenom enon— a developm ent which be
speaks j a prqfound discontent lurking below the  su r
fa c e . It is industrial w arfare transform ed into some
th ing  perilously like class war. Push it fa r  enough and 
you get to the very edge of revolution.

Looking a t the San Francisco dispute, therefore , is 
like gazing into a microscope in which some of the m ajor 
social m aladjustm ents of our tim e are  m agnified on one 
side. W hat we are seeing is no longer a dilsagreem ent 
b e tw e e n  em ployers and employes about one particu la r 
pdint, bu t a knock-down struggle in which all kinds of 
upm eptioned grievances are operating, on both sides, to 
p ro d u c e  determ ination and bitterness.

And it becomes, for th e  moment at least, relatively 
U nim portant who “ wins” in this figh t— for, as a m atter 
6 f  fact, nohpdy can really win. and the general public is 
bound to lose.

Alice Faye now appearin' with 
Lew Ayres in “She Learned about 
Sailors” at the Rex.

Army ants, scientists have dis
covered, travel In search of food 
much as an army on the march.

Value of geld shipped from Alaska 
during the first six months of 1934 
was $6,749,652. a dollar Increase of 
more than 100 per cent.

-paired

O-.p.vyiV.V'AMjr 
t i m e  hia mkvim, wc. 7-?/

Meteor Sets Fire 
To Wheat Field

JO IN  T H E  P A R A D E
Of Satisfied Customers 

GUARANTEED
J». & B. O IL S

P/rA ffin Base, JDewaxed 
/  And Guaranteed!

AUSTIN, July 20. (IP)—An orlgfhal 
water color, one of many designs 
submitted when the southern con
federacy selected its flag in May. 
1861, has been obtained for the 
Wrenn library at the University of 
Texas. S. M. Knight of New Orleans 
was the designer.

I t was brought to Texas from the 
American Antiquarian Society ,at 
Worcester, Mass. Its owner was 
Madame De Olouett of Lafayette, 
La., whose father was a member of 
the Confederate senate.

One hundred and twenty-nine of 
the proposed flag designs are pre
served In the library of congress.

CANYON, July 21 14V;What R 
B. Gist, Randall county farmer, be
lieves was a small meteor recently 
set fire to wheat stubble on his 
farm in seven places.

Gist said he was awakened about 
2:30 a. m- by the fire which spread 
over a strip 100 yards wide and 300 
yards long. He said his entire field 
probably would have burned had 
the wheat been standing.

No meteor fragments were found. 
Gist said, but the fact that the fire 
started In seven spots simultaneous
ly Indicated that the “falling star" 
probably exploded just tvfore it 
struck the earth.

J e t t in i  a  New* S t/rufard  in /
- / e c o n < » i y £k1 p o p u l a r i t yQUALI

.  L u f c r i c a t i
'Strictly Independent"

W ell! W ell! W ell! By CO W A NT H E  N EW  FA N G L E S (M om ’n  P o p )
OH NW.VEb! HE WAS S'SICK, IT TOOK 
,  HIM O W S  A H ' D A Y S T .TEE.L
------------------ BETTED, AFTED HE

WAS W E L L

YES,BUT THINGS 
AINT SET RIGHT 
WITH HIM, SINCE

y  WHY.J DIDN'T 
KNOW IT HAD 

M ADE HIM ILL 
v  II

AS THINGS TURNED OUT, \  BUT THE DEACON 
THEY WAS NUTHIN' VEDY J WON -THAT WAS 
FUNNY ABOUT IT, AS t  l  SOMETHING '. 

CAN SEE! >/

WHY, MRS. DALTON, l HAVEN'T SEEN YOU 
SINCE MY HUSBAND AND YOUOS HAD 

. _______THAT FUNNY BICYCLE DACE

A BA N K  F O R  E V E R Y B O D Y

First National 
Bank /

G ra y  C ounty’s O ld est N a tiona l i s t

R v  FL O W E R SCause! fo r D elay!A L L E Y  O O P
O O W P // OH 
IT S U P P E D /

B L O O IE -t DON'T SEE  
NOTHIN' SO WONDERFUL

----------- "Y ABOUT T H A T /,
'S AVIRIGHT,V-- ! •

GUZ -V O U  ) ^
s  w il l /  y  , i n r  \  f

NOW, 
WATCH 
THIS .

CLOSE/

H’LO.YER MAJESTY
i c o m e  o v e r  t o  n
SHOW VA A NEW i 
v AXE TRICK A

v ,  i g o t /  y  t-

C a p ita l, Surp lus ai 
P ro fits  over $)!

bl :,wr
EDW IN S. k lC A fvy :  Cashier 

J. O. G H 4.H A M / A**’y 'ty * h ie r  
B. D. ROBlSONT A»»’A Cakhietv 

F, A. REEK, A u 't  C a*iier '
E. BASS CLAV, A*»’t Caahier '

D lR EC ToW *
A lbert Comb» B. E. Finley
D e le*  Vicar* H. E. Fuqua

- , J. R. Roby

r e t i

_  O H , D IA N A ! B y  H A M LINC urta in !
'SHE-^APPKOACHETH 
WITH A SONG Of1 

HER L IPS '/ AH- -
( lo v ely  v o i c e  f

AH, VAC LET, WHO
LACV GWENOOLY 
LStAT-ER-UH- 
W  i m e a n ,

f  J

IS VON FAIR-
damsel w h o ' 

WAl il e Th  . 
V  IN t h e  y?
(g a r d e n ?  l a

quack

w u n f i a

SC O R C H Y  S M IT H S corcky 's Return- B y  TERRY
[NOUNC
k O Y A L

ju m pin ’ jack rakbitj'
LISTEN f )  THET hound 

-Y E LP  DOWN YHEAh I

DID Ttov HEAP THATT HOUND ? THE SON-OF-A- 
sun  got Wind of me while i  wa« spring
AROUND THAT CABlN. LUCKILY HE WAS CHAINED 
Bur HE SURE SCARED The DAYU6HT5 our OF 
me i  scrammed out of -there Quick-
^  put i  Found out plkmtv/

iALF AN HOUR LATER, A to w  VOICE REACHES THEM FROM BEtoWrtuoTL. BUT TBET T 
FEltCR Kiri TAKE CARE 
6F MtNSStF -H E U

t£ P a w n ' ud soon

WAl, >e.(, seeKCAV:
Been down u k t
OUTLAW i/ALLfiy A

r he's ^  
Discovered 
SCORCHY !LONG YiMC SdoRcny-

c'moh op j

U S  SOUTH RUSSELL ST. 
(Acroaa the Street from Schneider H otel) 
me S71 Roy Quinn, h

r\ HATE T'DO THIS, BUT 
IF GUZS SORC TOE IS 
WHKT'S HOLD1NLUP 
MY MARRIAGE TO TH'
PRINC&5S, l GOTTA -
MAWE SURE IT . J  
. tft&'S SORE/ Y

_____ y

r v̂ !  r - r y
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FOUR CHARGED |
IN LIQUOR RAID

—
WHITE DEjSR, July 21.—Swoop-I 

tag down on a farm five miles 
northeast of White Deer Tuesday 
afternoon, federal internal revenue 
officers and authorities from Potter 
and Carson counties captured one 
of the largest stills found In this 
section In months and arrested 
three men.

The men, Charley Ives, A. P.
Hammons and Arthur Vernon, were 
brought to the Potter county jail 
late Tuesday afternoon. Charges of 
violation of federal Internal revenue 
laws were filed against them in U.
8. Commissioner’s Court here.

Officers said they confiscated a 
400-gallon copper still in full oper
ation. 107 gallons of whiskey, 2,650 
gallons of mash, 48 pounds of yeast 
and 700 pounds of sugar.

~ They confiscated also a 600-gal- 
Mm Cooling vat, a gasoline engine A” 1 ~0»n 
used In pumping water from a wind- Am Rad 
mill to the cooling vat and the 53 A>n T&T 
50 gallon mash barrels found at the * 
still, a new V-8  Ford sedan, a Model [
A Ford truck and 25 cases of empty | Avla Cor 
fruit jars. I J f 0

The still, officers said, was locat- . ® ®
ed in barns at the rear of a farm 
home and was operated by natural 
gas, which had been piped to burn
ers under the cooker. | Chrysler . T1

J. Bednorz, of White Deer, fourth coml Solv . . .  61 
person to be charged with viola- \ qc Gas 27
tion of Federal internal revenue j  Qen Oil __  106

NEW YORK. July 21. (A”)—While 
liquidation in stocks finished, rally
ing power was limited in the brief 
week-end session today and the 
market settled a little lower.

Early selling, carrying over from 
yesterday's outburst of liquidation, 
took many issues to new low levels 
for the year, especially among rails.

Later the market steadied as 
pressure lifted. Modest recoveries 
before the close left the Standard 
Statistics Co. index for 90 stocks 
only two-tenths of a point lower at 
75.

Volume totaled 619,970, the largest 
for a Saturday session in more 
than a month, and compared with 
194,330 a week ago.

6 
42

AT&8 F  ------  22
65 
44
32

Barnsdall ... 66
Ben Avia . . . .  20
Beth Stl __  27
Case J,f . . . . .  13 48

laws, in connection with the oper
atton of a 400-gallon still near ( cur Wri .......  41
White Deer, appeared before the £1 P&L ......... 29
United States commissioner at j Gen giec 93
Amarillo Wednesday and posted Gen Mot 80 
$500 bond. | Gen Pub Svc . .7

Federal agents allege Bednorz, Gillette ......... 39
owned the farm on which the still j Goodrich   17
was being operated.

Three others charged with v i o l a t ______
tag revenue laws were still being | m t T&T __  65
held in the Potter county jail late j Kennec _ ____  31
Wednesday. They are Charley Ives, M K T . . . . . .  7
A. F. Hammons and Arthur Vernon. Mo Pac ......... 2
Each of their bonds was set at $500. m  Ward . . . .  77

WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS 
Filings for Friday. July 20:
Rat. 01—Mrs. Dora L. Morgan

Con Oil Del

Hous Oil New 2 
In t Harv . . . .  11

U section 80, block 13.
Rol—Shell Pet. Co. to Flora M. 

Thurmond et vir. E H S E % sec
tion 100, block 17; W % S E Vi 
section 1, block A-8.

Tol.—W. R. White to Phillips Pet. 
Co., N % of N E % section 72, block 
13.

Tol.—M. W. Rafferty to Phillips 
Pet Co., N E section 62, block 13.

N E % section 51, block 24.
Tol.—W. S. Pendleton to Skelly 

Oil Co., N E 97, block 17.
Rcl.—Shell Pet. Co., et al to J. A. 

Welch, S W >i of N W % and S W 
% of S W Vi section 7, block A-8.

6. block A-8.
Tol—Hal H. Vaughan to SkeUy 

Oil Co., N W Vi section 99, block 
17.

List of Tol’s from W. S. Pendle
ton and Hal H. Vaughan to Skelly 
Oil Co.:

1. E % of N W % section 6, block 
A-8.

2. N % of S W % section 81, block 
17.

3. W !4 of N W Vi section 7, block 
A-8.

4. N W Vi of S W Vi section 7, 
block A-8.

5. V4 tat. E '4 of S W % section 
72, block 13.

6. 8 E Vi section 48. block 13.

Nat Cash Ra 10
Nat Dry Pr .. 28
Nat Dlst . . . . 49
Nat P&L . . . . 21
N Y Cen . . . . 55
N Y N H&H 25
Nor Am ....... 23
Ohio Oil . . . . 37
Packard ....... M
Penn R R .. 18
Phil P e t ......... 31
Pub Svc N J 6
Pure Oil . . . . 18
Rem Rand 19
Rep Stl ....... 40
Shell Un . . . . 20
Simms ............. 1
Skelly Oil ... 3
Soc Vac . .. . 45
Sou Pac ....... 32
Sou Ry ......... 25
S O N J ....... 25
Studebaker .. 50
Tex Cor ....... 13
T P C&O . . 5
Un Carb __ 6
Unit Aire . . . . 45
U S Ind Al . . 4
U S Rub . . . . 36
U S Stl . . . . 43

Cities Svc .
Elec B&S ..
Gulf Oil Pa 
Humble Oil 
S O Ind .......  8

98--- 97% 07%
13% 13 V, 13%

112% 112 112
i2 \ 1214 12%
59 58>, 58%
4% 414 4%
8), 8% 8%

19% 19 >4 19%
6% 6% 6%

13% 13'4 13%
3014 2914 30%
48 47% 48
38% 38'. 38%
19% 18% 19%
3214 31% 32%
9% 9 914

18% 18% 18%
2% 2% 2%
4% 4*4 4%

19% 19% 19%
30 V4 30 30(4
214 2% 2%

12% 12% 12%
11 10% 10%
1814
32% 32% 32%
11% 11% 11%
20% 20'4 20%
7%
3

2714 26% 27%
1514 15 15%
18 17% 18
1914 18% 18%
8% 8% 8%

25% 25 25
11 10% 11
15% 15% 15%
11“ 10% 11
314 3 3

28 ■, 28 28
1714 16% 16%
35 34% 35
914 9 9%

10 9% 9%
15 14% 14%
7 >4 7% 7%
9'4
8% 8% 8%

15% 15 15%
21 20% 20%
17 16% 17
43% 43% 43%
3% 3 314

22% 22% 22%
3%

4214 42 42
14% 14 14%
41 40% 41
14 13% 14
38 37% 37%

Curb Stocks
2 1% 2

13 12% 12%
59‘4 5814 59%
42 41% 41%
26% 26% 26%

varying from 10 cents lower to 5 
cents gain.

Nearly from the outset, all grains 
showed a tendency to climb, but it 
was not until receipts of the Wash
ington weather predictions for next 
week that the wheat market went 
upward in earnest. Much of the new 
purchasing orders in the wheat pit 
appeared to originate northwest, 
and this circumstance was deemed 
significant of more and more un
promising prospects in the spring 
crop. belt.

Rural offerings of com today 
showed a notable falllng-off. The 
movement of newly harvested wheat 
in the southwest, continued to re
cede, ten terminal markets of that 
region receiving but 787 cars. Oats 
were governed by corn action.

Most deliveries of provisions went 
higher with grains.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, July 21. (/Pi- 

Cotton prices tended upward today 
in fairly good trading due to the 
continuance of the drought in the 
west and covering by shorts for 
over the week-end. An early ad
vance was met by realizing but af
ter a decline of 6 points the mar
ket again rallied to levels 15 to 17 
points above the previous close. 
There was a slight reaction of 2 to. 
3 points at the end and the market 
closed steady, 12 to 15 points up.

The opening wqs firmer as Liver
pool cables came in better than due. 
First trades showed gains of 6 to 9 
points and values continued to im- 
preve after the start on the failure 
of rains in the west.

Long liquidation and some selling 
and easiness in stocks as well as 
profit taking carried prices off 6 
points down from the early highs. 
The market soon rallied on the 
outlook for further dry weather in 
the belt and on shorts covering for 
over the week-end and October ad
vanced to 13.02 and December to 
13-16, or 15 to 17 points above the 
previous close. Prices eased off 2 to 
points at the end on realizing and 
October closed at 12.99, up 12 points 
net for the day while December 
closed at 13.14. up 15 points net.

BUILDING PERMITS
DALLAS, July 21. (A»)—Houston 

led the state in new construction 
last week with a total of $85,582. 
cutstripping other cities by a wide 
margin.
Cities reporting Week Year
Houston ............  $85,582 $2,811,257
Dallas .................  27,250 1.361.888 I
Wichita F'alls __  21,005 ... 101.038
Austin ................  13.986 391,426
Longview ............  12 335 579 985
Galveston ..........  7,479 337,279
EeaumoiT ..........  1.415 156.150
Port Worth .......  6,000 400,933
Ccrsicar- ..........  1.300 133 085
Corpus Christi .. 1,005 167,730

For Constable
■ M l

Strike Believed 
Near Settlement

X
T

Paris hotel rates recently were 
advertised as “sharply reduced” as 

bid for American tourist trade 
which was falling off because of 
dollar devaluation.

G. C. Irey of Lodi. Calif., has 
tamed a quail. I t  will ride around 
on his shoulder and chirp when 
hungry. The quail has usually been 
considered untamable.

Rural Mexico has thousands of 
open-air theaters.

A wolf seen recently in Pittsfield, 
Mass., is the first spotted since 1904.

O. R. Wasson, who recently an
nounced for constable Precinct 
No. 2, has been Jailor for Gray 
county for the past year.

HOW THEY
_S T A N D __

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Chicago 2-14, Philadelphia 1-6, 
Cincinnati 3. New York 2. 
Pittsburgh 7. Brooklyn 8.
St. Louis 5, Boston 3.

Standings Today

SAN FRANCISCO, July 21. (AP)
—The way toward complete settle
ment of the history-making Pa
cific coast waterfront strike was 
cleared of all but one barrier to
day and in an atmosphere of op
timism the machinery to tackle 
that remaining obstacle was set in 
motion.

Waterfront employers proclaimed 
their willingness to arbitrate not 
only all the issues in the long 
shoremen's strike but also the 
hour, wage, and working condition 
demands of maritims unions if the 
longshoremen would submit to 
arbitration.

A Joint marine strike committee 
representing the 27,000 striking 
lengshorfemen and maritime work
ers here announced immediately | 
the matter would be discussed at 1 
a meeting tonight.

All but 1,200 of 4,600 national | 
guardsmen encamped in this area 
were withdrawn by Acting Gov
ernor Frank Merriam.

One national guard officer was | 
reported a suicide, presumably j 
brought on by strain attending the j 
strike,

Tne harbor at Portland. Ore., | 
virtually blockaded for ten weeks 
by a marine workers' strike, was 
declared open by Mayor Joseph K. 
Carson, who promised shippers ! 
■'effective protection.”

Pickets and police watched each 1 
other's movements oarefully at Se
attle, where Friday 2,000 strikers 
were repelled by long range tear 
gas guns in their efforts to storm 
two piers. Nonunion loading op
erations were resumed in the fase 
of the maritime strike.

HILL’S FOR GREATER VALUES . . . .
FOR BETTER PRICES

Very Special Sale

Club— W. L. Pet.
New York .......... ....... 56 39 .636
Chicago .............. ....... 54 34 .614
St. Louis ............ ....... 50 35 .588
Pittsburgh ........ ....... 41 41 .500
Boston ................ ....... 43 45 489
Brooklyn ............ ....... 37 50 .425
Philadelphia ....... ....... 36 52 409
Cincinnati .......... 28 56 .333

Today's Schedule
Pittsburgh at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at New York. 
St. Louis at Boston.

ELANGER

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 6, Chicago 2. 
Philadelphia 1, Detroit 4. 

.Boston 7. Cleveland 6. 
Washington 5, St. Louis 6. 

Standings Today

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY, July 21. —(U. 

S. D. A.i—Livestock trade at mid- 
western markets this week was feat
ured by a material increase in sup
plies of grass cattle, many shipments

7 It E 4  of N W 'i  section 98 I belnB forced ln b-v bought conta- n rt !7 ‘ W section 98. , tions late trade was extremely dull,block 17.
8. W 14 of N W 

17.
spot inn 98 h lnek I W lth m 0 st aI1 k iIU n K c la s s e s  2 5 ' i 0  section 98, oiocK lowcr than a week ago and seversl

9 s  F and r f  i nf m w  >’ P°ints reporting declines of 75-1.00 9. S E and S E , of N W U on grass cattle markft on
section 98, block 17.

»  "  of N W '* “ ction 3<’ ! moralized c<md~tttom 
d o c k  u .  , Shipments the forecoming

1 grass she stock was in a semi-de-

Ol.—Z. R. Deering et al to Skelly ^  V  en PoUUcally active in behalf of
Oil Co.. E <4 of S W >> and S W ' ^  curt®lled if possible Rc- i 3n?er dismissed sev»ral associates
% o f  r  w  epptinn a hinpip 9.7 ceipts of commercial cattle at eleven I ol th„ deD osed governor.

(Ccn!i:iued from Page 1) 
republican party in North Dakota.)

“The s jpreme court has disquili- 
fied me but I am still your gover
nor.

“If I have been guilty of any 
corrupt conduct, if the verdict of 
guilty returned by the federal court 
jury and the sentence (18 months 
in a federal penitentiary and $10.- 
000 fine) given me is proper and 
just. I want this legislative assembly 
to impeach and remove me from 
office. I want no uncertainty about 
this matter.”

Senator Nye lias been aligned 
with these opposed to Langer and 
is a supporter of Acting Governor 
Olson.

Langers political associates, mean
time, turned attention to the fall 
campaign in which Langer was nom
inated for re-election as a candi
date and discussed the feasibility of 
Mr'. Langer taking his place on the 
ballot much as Ma Ferguson ran in 
Texas after Jim Ferguson was barred 
from the governorship.

Olson, wielding the ax of executive 
authority on appointees who have

Club— W L. Pet.
Detroit ................ 54 32 .628
New York .......... ....... 51 33 .607
Boston ................ 48 40 545
St. Louis ............ 49 41 .544
Cleveland .......... .......  46 39 .541
Washington ....... . 41 47 .466
Philadelphia ---- ....... 33 51 .393
Chicago .............. ....... 29 58 .333

Today’s Schedule
New York at Chicago.
Washington at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Detroit.

. Boston at Cleveland.

North Carolina has promise of an 
unusually good wheat crop this sea
son despite bitter weather that 
threatened to ruin newly-sown fields 
last winter.

DROUGHT____
(Continued from Page 1) 

additional day of the heat fur-

from four-fifths to- one-half of the 
crop.

Southern Iowa expected only 
half its usual crop. A government 
cfficial said many farmers in the 
triangular area between Des j 
Moines, Shenandoah and Center
ville had harvested no oats, no j 
wheat, very little hay, and corn is 
worth no more than fodder. Tank | 
cars hauled drinking water to 
Creston, Iowa, and many farmers 
ever the state were hauling water, |

FLOODS MENACE WARSAW j
WARSAW, July 21. (AP)—Flood 

waters ol the Vistula river, which 
took more than 200 lives in south
ern Poland, swept into Warsaw | 
today forcing many citizens from . 
their homes as the streets of sub- ! I 
urb.s were turned into

MUST BE

C x x y L —

We\b.«g your

m e a n
:

The General Society of Mechanics 
and Tradesmen in New York inaug
urated their annual celebration of 
the Fourth of July in 1785.

in^WRlCli

€ J

V a lu es_* 0

4 ^ c

B̂T C learance

See p a |

District Attorney

V A LU ES 
TO  29c

S L I P S
Values

markets approximated 272,000 1 of the deposed governor.
to I"”" “r™ ‘ In the senate where only 22 of the

W th 246113 las- Wf'rlc and | fl  members were present, a resolu- 
178,167 the corresponding period a | j,;Cn was adopted directing the ser- 
year ago. geant-at-arms to bring in those i

Uonly470 blS;k n  *  ° f 8  W ’* SeC- i heedful of Olson's can-1
Ol,

Skelly
N W % section 6, block A-8

4  of S W % section 8, block 27.
Ol.—Hal H. Vaughan et ux 

8 kelly Oil Co.. >4 int. E '4 of S W 
% section 72. block 13.

Ol.—Hal H. Vaughan et ux to
c 'lotion order—who refused to at-i

Hal H. Vaughan et ux to 8J a.te. t0.,) t<tad the special sitting.
ly Oil Co >4 int S W ’, of ?,9° °,n lb acr“,a?e T oal cf- i C. W. Fine was the 3 °  * ferings for the week were arnimfl I________,-_i n .  ___ ,... . . . ___ ____ ___ first to be|

week were around j apprehended. He was found in the !
Furnished by Title Abstract com- 39'30<J, over1 etting governor's office. Fine im-last *pek and la,000 more than a I mediately retained counsel who inpany, Wheeler, Texas. year ago.

Tumor Found On 
Dionne Babe’s Leg I r is h

Prices on fed lambs and yearlings 
sagged to new low levels for the 
season, lambs off 2575 and yearlings 
25-50 lower. Aged sheep ruled steady 
to easier. The week's supply ap- 

285,000 against 253,947 
and 257,358 a year ago.

CORBEIL, Ont., July 21 UP)—A CHICAGO GRAIN
small discoloration orginall.v believed I CHICAGO, July 21. (.-?)—Almost! 
a birthmark on the left leg of baby 2 cents a bushel rise of wheat values 
Marie, smallest of the Dionne quin- today accompanied an official fore- 
trfplets, was diagnosed today as a cast indicating that next week would 
tumor. ! bring no substantial relief from

It was examined by Dr. Thomas drought.
S. Cullen of Johns Hrokins unlver- Highest prices of the day were 
Mty, Baltimore, and Dr. James S. reached by wheat just before trad- 
Freedson of Magnetawan, Ont., who tag was ended. Increased volume 
accompanied Dr. A. R. Dafoe to of dealings went hand in hand with

I dicated a habeas corpus proceed
ings might be brought before the 
state supreme court in an effort to 
have that tribunal rule on the 
legality of the special session. Fine 
was later released by the senate, 
subject to call.

Both houses then adjourned until 
2 p, m. Monday.

the Dionne farm home today.
The tumor was described as a 

mass of large blood vessels, the 
whole about 11-4 inches in diam
eter The physicians said the child 
is not being troubled.

A movement was started in Au
burn. Calif., to have each graduate 
of the high school plant a tree an
nually.

Summer attendance at the Uni
versity of Michigan this year was 
estimated to be 11 per cent above 
1933.

up turns of quotations.
Wheat closed firm 1-104 above 

yesterday's finish, com 1-1% up, 
oats %-% advanced, and/provisions

DILLINGER RUMOR
CULVER, ind., July 2i (AV-A 

“tip” that John Dillinger, Indiana's I 
notorious outlaw, might appear at a | 
Lakeside cottage near here, put state 
and local authorities on their guard 
today but nothing came of it.

JOHNSON ON TRIP
WASHINGTON, July 21 (/P) — 

Under a sudden rearrangement of 
plans, Hugh S. Johnson, NRA ad
ministrator, will fly back to the 
national capital from San Francisco 
either tomorrow or Monday. He 
has cancelled his plans for a  vaca
tion in the west.

“ I have endeavored 
to see as m any of the 
voters of the district 

dative to  my can- 
fo r re-elec- 

po 'sible. But 
Ise the  duties of 

office cqRfimand 
of. m j  .tim e,

|on£. To 
,7 * have been 

to  see, I

Ju ly  28. I submit you my 
A ttorney for this term , 
prove of w hat I have^H 
prove of my work 
conducted m yself I earnestly ! 
for a second term , with the is s u ik ik e  tha t I JU1 
continue to do my very best lo m pka you an  a b f  
official and feel th a t my exnerieAs^ be tte r quali
fies me to do to  for the next Avo years.’

HILL’S A STORE TH A T LIVES UP
TO ITS ADVERTISING!

A LL RIGHT YOU BIG NECKERS! 
HERE’S A SALS JUST FOR YOU!

W hite O nly

lzes I 6V2 
O nly—

F U R N I T U R E

Young - Energetic
itmM tor by friends)

504 - 506 
S. Cuyler

Closing out . . . .

HURRY 
A REAL SALE . . .

C O M E!

Louis M. Goodrich

ASK ANYBODY

SA V E !D U  1 W  \  V U M T I

TURE EXCHANGE

9 Fine B roadclo ths

1 7 i /2

Pam pa, Texas
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Missions Boost 
Lead In Beating 

Dallas Steers

R. Norris (Dickt Williams' disap
pointed warriors facing what looked 
like an Impossible task of sweeping 
the remaining doubles match on
Monday and the two singles on 
Tuesday, when Shields engages Mc
Grath and Wood takes on Crawford.

The players themselves seem to 
feel that the task is too great.

“I t’s up to you, George, to get in 
there and win Monday, a fan toid 
George M. Ltt Jr. as the players 
went to their dressing rooms.

Lott, who will pair with towering 
Lester Stoefen against Crawford 
and Adrian Quist, replied in a some
what downcast tone:

“Yes, but what's the use? It's 
the same old story,"

Nobody was particularly surprised 
at Crawford’s victory over Shields, 
as he had vanquished the No. 1 
ranking American in the semi
finals of the all-England champion
ships here two weeks ago, but Mc
Grath's magnificent play against 
Wood, who is regarded in England 
as one of the world's greatest shot- 
makers, came as a double-barreled 
shock; >

McGrath, a little fellow with an 
unorthodox, two-handed back-hand, 
never has shown American tennis 
spectators anything like the daz
zling all-court game he employed 
against Wood.

The slender New’ Yorker looked

Civil War Story at LaNora
a new method of

Dry Cleaning
by the New Modern /CRAZY’ GENIUS FROM 

DOW N UNDER DEALS 
SHOCKING BLOW

OPERATOR IS ’ OPENS 
.FOR THREE DAYS 

AT LA NORA
BY GAYLE TALBOT, 

WIMBLEDON. Eng., July 21 (VP) 
-•-Bringing across a tremendous 
wallop from an unexpected quar
ter, Australia's Davis cup team 
today captured both singles 
matches from the United States 
bi the opening of their interzone 
series to deal what probably is a 
knockout blow to American hopes 
®f regaining the famous interna
tional tennis trophy this year. 
Vivian McGrath, 21-year-old star 

from down under, knocked the ad- 
v.nce dope into a cocked hat by 
humbling Sidney B Wood Jr.. Uncle 
Sam's ace, 7-5, 6-4. 1-6, 9-7, after 
Jack Crawford, the Aussie's top- 
ranking player, had scored an al
most casual victory over Frank X, 
Shields. 6- 1. 6-2, 12- 10.

Marion Davies and Gary Cooper 
ate co-starred In Robert W. Cham
bers' immortal story “Operator 13“ 
now playing at the La Nora thru 
Tuesday.

“Operator 13" ran serially In the 
Cosmopolitan magazine and was one 
of the best of Chambers' romances 
of the Civil war days.

The story presents two popular 
song hits by the Mills brothers, 
“Once in a Lifetime" and “Jungle 
Fever," and the tun<£ have become 
popular overnight.

Marlon Davies plays the role of 
a Yankee spy. white Cooper is a 
Confederate officer. Of course, Da
vies must eventually choose between 
Cooper and her country and she 
proves herself a woman in making 
her choice.

Like all spy stories, aDvies starts 
out with only one purpose in mind 
—to make Cooper fall in love with 
her and then obtain valuable In
formation about the Southern troop 
plans from him. And like all spy 
stories, he falls in love with her and 
she reciprocates.

Cooper will be seen at the local 
theater today for the first time in 
almost two years. The last picture 
he appeared in here was “The DeVil 
and the Deep.”

OKLAHOMA CITY, July 21. I/P) 
—Harry Matuzak, Indian pitcher, 
chalked up his second victory of the 
season tonight when Oklahoma City 
defeated the Beaumont Exporters, 
7 to 5.

Score by innings: R H E
Eeaumont . . . .  000 130 001—5 8 1 
Oklahoma City 020 004 10X—7 13 3 

^ t k i n  and Tresh; Matuzak. 
ins and Horton.

* .* H  .JB B B B P^ .....3B B B B B
Marion Davies and Gary Cooper in “Operator 13

A ne’ 
clean] 
puts |

(Continued from page 1.) 
title he was introduced by Gary 
Sanford, a former student under 
him and a member of the legisla
ture during Witte’ years in the sen
ate. Where Witt served three terms 

election to the lieutenant

Score by innings: R H E
Houston ......... 020 010 310—7 11 0
Tulsa . . .  M|— 000 000 110—2 8 1

Ccpelapi^Snd Ogrodowski; Davis, 
P o p S ^ a n d  Berger.

tera tiong

LaNor Romantic Pair Opens 
Today At Rex 

Theater

First game:
^S core  by innings: R H E
Galveston 000 100 230 002—8 16 2 
Ft. Worth 000 004 200 000—6 10 1 

Jorgens, Gumbert and Mealey; 
J3avis and Jonnard.

before 
governorship.

“Here is a man,” said Sanford, 
“the one man who can rid Texas 
of the factional feud that has cost 
us so much in the past twenty CLEANERLew Ayres has the enviable task 

of making love to Alice Faye in 
'She Learned About Sailors," the 
Fox comedy-romance which open.? 
today at the Rex theater. Lew Is 
the champion heart-breaker of the 
U. S. Navy and Alice Is a night 
club entertainer in the picture. 

Witt then took occasion to express This gives Alice a splendid oppor- 
his opinion that “the people and tunity to sing “Here's the Key to 
not propaganda will decide the My Heart" in a manner that is 
governorship in the primary voting reminiscent of her “Nasty Man” 
next Saturday. number in George White's “Scan-

“Some special interests have dais." 
prodigal sons and prodigal stepsons Aiding and abetting these two 
in this race, but all their money with the comedy are those knock- 
hasn't been enough to buy the out slapstick artiste, Mitchell and 
friends of Edgar Witt. People want Durant, who are Lew's shipmates 
an era of political good will and in the pictures, and Harry Green, a 
economic good will, and, as gover- South American impresario. The 
nor. Edgar Witt will bring these story takes them from an Asiatic 
about.” port, through the vicissitudes of

-------  . life on shipboard to a cafe in San
Hughes Talks Liquor Pedro, California.

SAN ANGELO, July 81. </P>— Alice Faye made her film debut 
Texas voters must demand of the ln George White's “Scandals," and 
governor and legislators they elect was later seen in “Now I’ll Tell," 
In the forthcoming primaries th- “V Mrs- Arnold Rothstein. Lew 
right to a vote on the liquor ques- Ayres shares the star honors with 
tlon, or any other important M1TETS Fa?e.
question Which may arise, Manry | Under'the supervision of John 
Hughes, candidate for governor, Prcducer ftef Fox, George
said in a campaign speech here Mai shall directed from the screen 
tonight. play William Conselman and
“If you install in our legislative j Richard S i t in g

halls and in our governor’s office I S>dn^y Clare are responsible 
Dolitical hvDocrites. vou can exnect ĉr song numbers.

years.
“Edgar Witt has served through 

stormy periods in Austin and he 
knows hew to meet situations. Witt 
can bring results in his program 
and he is the only man in the field 
who can do what he says he will

W. KingsmillPhone 753

Days.
Laugh-

i Continued from Page 1) 
Friday's record-breaking highs in 
seme cities, Saturday’s onslaught 
brought scores of heat prostrations 
along with the 70 deaths attributed 
to the discomfort.

The toll for three days in Chi
cago rose to 29. Missouri’s list of

IILLf BROTHERS 
inteoducltig

populiy song hits— 
re In a Lifetime”

:ho Ice of Mei

I f  Robh W. Chambers' Cosmopolitan
' I t U v u o n  ÔK ChVkei

n w i i s  o f Cold Slaw Salad
lot Tea (tolls

Ice Cream 
Milk Buti

Fresh Apricot Cobbler 
Coffee Iced T«s

According to relief agencies in 
Oakland, Calif., 15 per cent of the 
destitute “transients" in California 
arrived in the state in their own 
automobiles.

312 W est Foster —  3 Doors East Rex T hea tre

LATE
tlje 100-mile belt. There will be 
approximately 100 parallel lines
of trees.

The area included will be about 
20,000.000 acres, of which approxi
mately 1,820,000 will be planted to 
trees.

Close to 14 acres out of each 
square mile will be planted to trees.

Flanting on a major scale is to 
begin by 1936 and to proceed at the 
rate of about 180,000 acres per 
year. Completion is looked for by 
1944.

man and Poindexter.

COOL

to the drys themselves. They are 
the ones to i-efuse to bring it into 
the open. They refuse to tax it, 
and thereby enfranchise the boot
legger.”

WITHDRAW GUARDSMEN
SACRAMENTO, Calif.. July 21 (/Pi 

—Acting Governor Merriam today 
instructed Adjutant General Seth 
Howard to withdraw all except 
about 1.200 national guardsmen sta
tioned in the San Francisco bay 
strike region.

A large number of ladies 16 years 
rr  older and not married are still 
needed to appear on the La Nora 
theater stage July 31 and August 1 
In the annua] bathing beauty pag
eant and beach fashion show.

The winner of this year’s contest 
will be given the title of “Miss 
Fampa 1934” and will also be given 
a trip to Albuquerque, N. M„ for 
three days and nights to compete 
in the final contest in the beauti
ful Kimo theater for title of “Miss 
Queen of the West”. Arrangements 
are being made in Albuquerque to 
obtain movie screen tests for the 
winners. "Miss Pampa 1934” will 
also be eligible for a movie screen 
test th a t : will be held in Dallas.

Queen of the West” will re- 
xeive a most enjoyable trip to the 
world's lair in Chicago with all her 
expenses paid for about 10 days, 
which will include sightseeing trips, 
special world's fair passes, and an 
official welcome by directors of the 
world's fair and many other things 
too numerous to mention.

The contestants will be judged 
on charm, unusual personality, and 
nlgure, however, no certain measure
ments will constitute a perfect fig
ure.

Applicants are needed and will be 
appreciated by the management of 
the La Nora and every girl Is in
vited to get ln touch at once with 
the theater regarding details on the 
bathing beauty pageant.* All en
tries will be given special prizes, 
while two winners will be declared.

Smith on ‘Hot OH’
TYLER, July 21. (/Pi—Clyde E. 

Smith Of Woodville, candidate for 
attorney general, said here tonight 
he intends to enforce all laws if 
elected, particularly regulations 
against “hot oil” shipment.
"The dire need is to demand law 

observance." Smith said, “I intend 
to determine definitely if the oil 
laws are evaded and will not be 
content to take somebody else'* 
word. If illegal "bperations exist. I 
shall put the lid on them immedD 
ately and prosecute offenders re
lentlessly.”

u'new car ^
!e p a y m e jf ts
m o n e y it  meel

Appearance of a new comet has 
been predicted for this year or next.

PA N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENJ
Combs-Worley Bldg. P h J

California's 136,000 acres of wal
nuts will produce all estimated 45,- 
000 tons this year with a market 
value of about $9,000,000.

ra to r .  T heIt  ia no t td o  1m  
u n p rec io  fn te d  
p laced  unusual 
w ill ever k g s if1

;e ra ttfn . IN o .one 
& prfcvfcnted

R efrig 
e ra to rs  have h a d  
d rinks, qu an titie s

NOW
th ru

Tuesday
f d  Boy' 
Tango’'

NOW Have
S um m er is nb t ye t o v U  
a n d  sa fe ty  lo t E le d im  
d ay s  to  com e? P l a «  
now  so tha& you w ill be 
in  position- to  o ffe r  you

TEXAN PROMOTED
WASHINGTON, July 21. CAP)— 

Capt. John W. Thomason jr., well- 
known author and native Texan, 
was promoted today from captain 
to major ln the marine corps. 
Thomason, bom in Huntsville, Tex., 
lists Terrell, Tex., as his home. 
He now is assigned an an aide to 
the assistant secretary of the navy.

Clean A « 
O verh u>

I NC W
I t’s a  go id 
caution tm t  
save you p

Southwestern
PUBUC S

C o m p a n y

TEXAN IN FINALS
CHARLOTTE, W. C„ July 21 (A*) 

—Robert “Lefty” Bryan, of Chat
tanooga. seeded No. 1. and Wilbur 
Hess of Fbrt Worth, seeded No. 2, 
are the finalists ln the mm's singles 
of the mid-Atlantic tennis tourna
ment here. The final matches will 
be played tomorrow.

(W IFE  TRADERS) 

Added
“ PUGS A  KISSES'

W atch Inspectors: Santa Fe, Ft. W orth  & Denver

1 I I> y ^ o  j  iai
(JBft -fl

2 ._ | J wLAJr \ V V

» 1 1

1T n  O r
SI

;vl
MtNGEST'
P t o l d m
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Classified Sections
C lassified  

A dvertis ing  R ates 
In fo rm atio n

All w a n t ads a re  atrueitly  ca sh  and  a re  
accepted over th e  phone w ith  the  v o f i- ,  
live understand ing  th a t th e  account Is 
to  be paid  when ou r collector anils. 

PR O N E YOUR WANT-AD TO666 OR 667
O ur courteous ad -tak er w ill receive 

your W ant Ad. help ing  you word it.
A ll ads fo r  “ S itua tion  W anted”  and 

- U » t  and  Found” a re  cash w ith  order 
an d  w ill no t be accepted over th e  te le
phone.

O ut-of-tow n advertis ing , cash w ith

t f S i  P am pa Daily N EW S reserves 
i h t  r ig h t to  classify  a ll W an t Ads 
under ap p ro p ria te  headings and tp  
revise o r  w ithhold from  publication 
sp y  copy deemed objectionsW ik

N otice of any  e rro r  m ust be given 
in  tim e fo r correc tion  before second 
insertion.

In  case of any  e r ro r  o r  a n  omission 
in  advertis ing  o f any  n a tu re  The Daily 

8  shatt not be held iiahle fhr 
fa r th e r  th a n  th e  am ount re-

FsA.im
* wr, — v ’mmmm • ---- *0fl.
I  days, 4a a  w or*4 m inm um  dDc. -
ic  pa r w ord fo r each  succeeding issue 

a f te r  the  f ir s t  tw o issues.

Found
FOUNX>-Truck tire. CaU at 329.N.

Banks St. ____  3p-#3
POUND—1Tire and wheel. Chevrolet. 

J. A. Purvis. Box 21.. 3C-91

H elp Wanted
WANTED— Refrigerator salesman.

one of the best known refrigera
tors. Tell all in first letter. ' Ad
dress Box 223. 30-91

Personal

Beauty Marlon
Pe r m a n e n t  WaVk sPfcciAi.

Guaranteed Pexiruinant | t  a | j  
Waves this week only. . .

PAlfa»A BARBER S ifo P
i Va  COWMAN 

318 South Cuyier St- 
PERMANENTS $1.00 up. Wet set 

15c. Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hqbbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097 ____ .26p-102

MADAM LAWONE, reader. Noted 
psychologist and numerologist. 

Accurate advice given. Call Johnson 
Hotel. Room 44. Ip-91

HR. I. W. MARTIN
PSYCHOLOGIST

READER
Your atfairs of life are Important 

to you. Don't put them of. Find 
out just wlmt the trouble Is and 

■ Jt before It 1$ too late. DR. 
has helped hundreds In 
to contentment and suc- 

ceaa Take advantage of this op
portunity. Call, today. Bring your 
problem#, to this master phyohlc 
apd phychology advisor.
L o c a t e d . . H p u r r

----- t  v 10 to 8 fo lly
AtvonE, reafor. lioted 

psychologist and numerologist. 
Apcurate advise given. Call John- 

**■
3. 222 East Th)»t 

Price 50e.—  ■ 6p-81

ITERS TO 
BOX IN CITY

All-Negro C ard To Be P re
sented a t Road Runner 
P ark  July  31 a t 8:30.

Sight well known negro boxers 
will be seen in Pampa July 3)1 when 
Promoter B. W. Kelly presents an

DETROIT. July 21 (VP)—Detroit’s 
pennant-seeking Tigers won their 
fifty-fourth game of the season to- , 
day, defeating Philadelphia. 4 to 1, 
by coupling extra base hits with 
Athletic errors and bases on balls. 
Greenberg got two doubles, a sinpk, I 
and a triple, and figured In. a triple

Q #

BUT H U E S  
IN 3-7 I T

FIELD BRIGHT AS DAY 
IN FIRST NIGHT 

GAME HERE

play In fourth Inning when be

Gu a r a n t e e d  $5.oo permanent 
waves for fl.5Q. Duart permanents 

$1.95. Mrs. Zula Brown, new loca
tion, flrunow Building. Phone 345.

. . . .  2«c-107

For Rout
FOR RENT Pron t be droom, close 

In. Meals next door. 311 North 
West. 19.-*1
FOR R E N T — Bedroom with adjoin

ing bath for men only. 514 N-
Warren.________ _____ ____ j 0:91
¥CR R E N T — Bedroom. 320 N. Gray

Phone 1007.  1C-91
*F(I>R RENT—Nice front bedroom.

105 South Wynne. 1P~fll
VP^R  RENT—Furnished 3-room  

house, 2 blocks west 1 north Hill 
top Grocery. On Borger highwi %
Mrs. Hanington._________  lc-81
F 6 r  RENT—Bedroom. Call a t 624 

North Somerville or phone 890
before 1 p m . _____   Sc*?®

t-L arge  light room 
trance. 310 N. Cuyier.

Ip-91
FOR RENT—Two modern «-room 

apartments. 221 N. Sumner.
Ip-90

b 6 aRX> AND ROOM—Vacancy for 
six men. Mm. Brlckel. 403 North

West. 6p-m
#6 rT  PitMT — Fnnr-room house, 

Modern. Ncr.ly decorated. Garage 
; pavement. 4 blocks business sec- 

References required. 405 E. 
ilU. 3p-91

.FOR J  
Prlva

5R RENT—Two sleeping 
411 N. Hill St. ______

rooms
4p-92

W anted— Misc.

CtilNIC PATIENT8  WANTED
F op poet-g raduale course dem onstra
tion* w ith  rec ta l disease*, varicose 
veins, h e rn ia  (rup tu res* , akin lesions 
(moles, w arts , sk in  cancers, .a te .I , 
tonsils fo r  rem oval by. . elecUroweppu* 
latum  and  cases of fem ale disorders. 
Only a  lim ited num ber o f eooh w ill 
b e  uaad. Call a t  my office fo r  f u r 
th e r partic tiU rs .,. V f . t ,  w

UR. W. A. SeTDLER
. v w 203 Corob*-Wvrl*y. .BuUiUpk .

all negro boxing card at Road Run- 1 caught Berry's drive, doubled War
ner park. The first preliminary j gtler at first and threw to Rogell 
will be called at 8:30 o'clock and I to nail McNair at second, 
will be followed by 26 more rounds j Score by innings: H R E
of boxing. Philadelphia .. .000 000 100—1 12 2

The big card will be headed by a Detroit .......... 001 101 lQx—4 7 2
10-round battle between Schoolboy, Flohr, WUshere and Berry, Hayes; 
El Paso veteran light heavyweight,! Auker and Cochrane.
who will meet the number one -------
challenger. K. O. Brown of Ama- GEHRIG’S 26TH
rlllo. While Schoolboy Has, been CHICAGO, July 21 (/P)—Lou Geh- 
touring the Pacific coast, Brown has! rtg socked his 26th homer of the 
been defeating everything In sght. l£eason ftnd jjlll Dickey his 11th and 
Most of his bouts have ended In Lefty Gomez pitched 6-hit ball for 
kayoes. Brown will weigh 170 hl£. 15th mound triumph as the 
pounds and Schoolboy 174 pounds. Yankees defeated the White Sox 8 

The challenger won seven of h is^o 2 today 
last nine bouts by the kayo route. score by Innings: H R E
He won a decision and took another  ̂jjew York .........010 002 120__6 1 0
bout by a foul. Brown's only defeat1 Chicago . ' 000 002 000—2 6 0
this year has been at the hands ' Gomez and Dickey; Tletpe, Heving 
of Red Foster who won on a tech- j and shea
nical knockout in the ninth round.] ,____

Schoolboy, since returning fromi BROWNS WIN 7TH STRAIGHT 
the coast, defeated Sailor Uewis ST LOUIS, July 21 (/P>—The St. 
in ™-----'  ” -------------Phoenix and Harry Wright In Louis Browns won their seventh 

mington, Colorado. He is a  col- 1st might victory todhy, defeating 
orful boxer and heady as they come. the Washington Senators 6 to 5, 
He can also take plenty of punish-< p.pper doubled in the ninth 
raent. Schoolboy used to throw a and SCoredW est with the winning 
baseball bat in the air and let it 
land- on his head.

The 8-round semi-final

WXn’JED—Four row portable type 
writer. Write box N. W„ Pampa 

; 3t-93
WANTED—To rent 6*-fdom housed 

furnished, double garage. Man
and wife- Phone 1185._______6c-95
WAN¥i6 —Three-room apartpiept, 

nqt over 5 block# from court
house. Will move In on short notice 
Write Box J., care of News.
../-W a-..__________     3P-91
WANTED—To rent small furnished 

apartment about August 4th. Per
manent tenants. Write box W care 
Pampa Daily News. tfdh
WANT TO RENT—Furnished a 

partment by responsible oouple 
with baby girl. Phone 488.

3p-91

Baseball under artificial lights 
was introduced in Pampa Friday 
night with the Road Runners 
eking out a 9-7 victory over the 
Shawnee Wolves, one of the best 
trams in Oklahoma. More than 
1.800 fans packed the grandstand 
and bleachers for the big game, 
"he field was bright g sd ay  ex

cepting around home plate where a 
liinjfo

Lost
LOST—Bird dog pup, three months 

old, red and white speckles. Five 
dcilars reward. Answers to name of 
"Dude." Call 307 East Browning 
or phone 494. ___ . Ip-91

Situautions W anted
SITUATION WANTED Experienc

ed bookkeeper and stenographer 
desires position. Local reference. 
Box 513. _________  3p-93

For Trade

For Sale
iWjR SALif-Eleven iotsTn Wilcox 

addition for $125.00, $25.00. $10.00 
ner month. W. T. Hollts, 525 South
SEllkber. IP-81
W *  ‘SALE- To be moved. Two- 

room house. Drop siding. Sheet 
rocked 12x24 $200.00. W. T. Hollts, 
$25 South Faulkner. Ip-91
F O R  SALE—Nice cafe, doing good 

cash business. A bargain. Box
1991. Pampa News. _______ 3p-92
FOR SALE—600 English white leg

horn pullets. 100 brown leghorn 
pullets, price 30c each. 500 leghorn 
roosters, 6 weeks old, 1014c. Clar
endon Hatchery, Clarendon, Tex
as. 4p-93
FOR SALE—Praotlcally new refrig

erator and good 7-tub cabinet 
radio. Reasonable. Telephone 1023.

• 3p-91
f o r  SALE— Five-room modem 

house. Newly remodeled and dec
orated. Convenient for two families. 
Lot 50x125. Comer Reid and Gor
don. 1 block east Baker school,
$750.00.  3P-91
F 5 5  SALE OR •fRADE—50-foot 

Corner lot on pavement. Finley 
Banks addition. 531 S. Cuyier.

3p-91
WdR SALE OR TRADE—̂ Well lo

cated and Improved 4 section 
ranch. Phone or write Bob McCoy, 
Pampa, Texas.______________7p-94
TOR SALE—Oil well equipment 

and pipe for sale. 8” Seamless 
32 lb. 2000 ft. 8” Lap Weld 32 lb. 
1280 ft. 10" Lap Weld 50 lb. 2000 ft- 
12M." Bap Weld 70 lb. 650 ft. 20” 
Lap Weld, 42 ft. 6% Lap Weld, 17 
lb. Good for liners, flow line#. Shal
low wells. Superior gas engine, sell
er will set and run it for buyer. 100 
barrel, steel high pressure flow 
tanks, gas traps, boilers and other 
Standard equipment, all priced to 
sell. For Inspection see H. H. Wode, 
one mile east of Whlttenberg, Tex., 

'lives just under the hill. He has 
selling authority also or see or 
phone Jas. D. Ward, phone 8583, 
Amarillo, 2104 Taylor St.

4p-91
F o k  SALE—100 9x12 Congoleum 
met. Price 86.95 each. Limited time 
only. Mann Furniture Co. 406 8 .
(Ltfler.____________________ 6c-9i
# 6 r  SALE—Razor tones, carbo- 

rundum sharpening stones, all 
made in Pampa. Special bar- 

1 prices We sharpen knives, scls- 
, etc., Guthrie Hone Shop. 512 S.

______________________  gp-91
BABB—Rental cottages, fur- 

tilshed, running full and rented 
to permanents; for sale on good 
terms. Merrick and Boyd. Pampa, 
Tgxaa 12c-84

FOR TRADE—Equity in 34 Ford 
V-8 for cheaper car or on house 

and loL 323 W. Foster,_ 4p-94
M iscellaneous_______

$15 W EEKLYandyourown dresses 
FREE for demonstrating latest 

lovely Fashion Frocks. No canvass
ing. No investment. Write fully. 
Give size and color preference. 
Fashion Frocks, Dept. P-6056, Cin
cinnati, Ohio. Ip-90
sJe e  BAKER for fender and body 

repair. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Cook’s Garage, and Salvage. Half 
block west of Wilson Drug.

... ...._________ 4p-94

Lovelock Beats 
Bill Bonthron 

In Mile Duel
LONDON. July 21. (Ah—Handi

capped by a knee operation which 
was'thought to have robbed him of 
much of his speed. Jack Lovelock; 
New Zealand schoolmaster and Ox
ford student, today out-raced Bill 
Bonthron. one of America's great
est milers, for the second straight 
year to help give the track and 
field stars of Oxford-Cambridge 
victory over Prlnceton-Cornell.

Meeting in the seventh renewal 
of an international Inter-varsity 
series begun in 1921, Lovelock de
feated Bonthrdn by a yard in 4 
minutes. 15.4 seconds.

It was a sad day for Bonthron 
as well as his Prlnceton-Cornell 
teammates for he also ran second 
in the 880-yard run, falling to over
take J. C. Stothard, of Cambridge, 
in a sprint for the tape. The time 
for that also was slow, 1:58.4.

-----

will see
Smiling Jack of Pampa, former 
Wichita, Kan., battler, meeting Kid 
Wallace of Tulsa. Billie McDon
ald erf Amarillo and Tiger Smith 
Of Denver are matched for a 6- 
round special event. Two little 
fellows. One-Round Jackson of Dal
las and Charlie Dodson of Ama
rillo will open the card.

Admission will be 40 cents gen
eral admission and 60 cents for 
rihgslde seats. _________

Golfers Wanted 
To Compete With 

Clarendon Team
Gclfers whose names are known 

In golf circles of West Texas will be 
in Pampa this afternoon with the 
Clarendon .Golf club team which 
will contest local players over the 
Country club course.

Play will begin promptly at 
o’clock and Del Love, club profes
sional, would like at least 35 golfers 
tc be present to compete against 
Clarendon. EJvery golfer in the city 
will be given an opportunity to play 
during the afternoon.

Among the top ranking Clarendon 
players who will come here this aft
ernoon will be the Cook brothers, 
three in number, the Gentry broth
ers,, Kerbok, Ira Merchant, Tom 
Connally, and a number of other 
topnotchers.

Clarendon has always proved a 
jinx for pampa golfers but this year 
Pampa should be able.,to give the 
Donley county champions a tough 
battle. Local golfers have been 
showing marked improvement, es
pecially Ihe younger players. Hwo 
or three ncwscomers to Pampa have 
added strength to the Pampa team.

The course Is in good condition 
despite the long drouth. The fair
ways are naturally dry and hard 
which causes a ball to do tricks not 
lifted in the regulation golf game. 
The greens, however, are In wonder
ful condition. They have been 
worked over thoroughly and are 
fast and even. The boxes have 
been levelled and the rough has 
teen cleared of weeds In most holes.

Players will be matched upon 
their arrival at the course and four- 
temes will be sent out In rapid order 
ovor both nines,

ESCAPE THROUGH SEWER
PHILADELPHIA, July 21 (A*)— 

Five convicts made a dramatic es
cape from the Eastern state peni
tentiary today by traveling four 
city blocks through a sewer system. 
Within two hours three of the men 
were captured and two of them 
were sent to a hospital with injuries 
received In their dash. A police
man and startled street crowds saw 
the men, one nude and the other 
clad only In underwear, emerge 
from a manhole and run toward 
nearby ralroad yards.

run.
Score by innings: H R E

Washington . . . 220 J00 000—5 9 1
St. Louis .........013 000 011—6 13 2

FERRELL BEATS INDIANS
CLEVELAND, July 21 (A*)—Al

though found for 13 hits, Wesley 
Ferrill pitched the Boston Red Sox 
to a 7 tc 6 victory over the Cleve
land Indians today. The Sox col
lected 11 hits off four Indian huri- 
ers. It was Ferrell's first appear
ance on the mound In Cleveland 
since he was traded by the Tribe to 
Boston after he refused to sign a 
Cleveland contract in the spring.

Scare by innings: R H E
Bostqn ............ 010 002 040—7 11 0
Cleveland ......0 1 0  123 000—8 13 2

W. Ferrell and R. Ferrell; Hilde
brand, Hudlin, Bean, Brown, and 
Myatt.

Phillips 77’
Will Play At 

LeFors Today
LeFors Will be the scene of a 

lively ball game this afternoon when 
the Phillips "77” Oilers of Borger 
meet the Coltexo Gasollners at 
Shaw park. Game time has been 
set for 3 o'clock and a packed 
grandstand is expected.

The Borgerites lost a decision to , 
Coltexo In the Borger tournament 
and it hurt. Strength has been 
added and the Oilers will invade Le- 
Fcrs with a determination to win 

The Oilers have been resting for 
the last two weeks and are all ready 
to go. One or two new players will 
be making their first appearance In 
Coltexo uniforms. Manager Cobb 
has not decided on his starting 
pitcher. He will have Halley, Croft. 
Warner, and Armstrong ready for 
meund duty with Poindexter behind 
the bat. The catcher has been 
keeping in trim by catching a few 
games for the Road Runners. He is 
one of the best receivers in these 
parts.

2 P a m p a  C lubs T o 
P la y  A t Sham rock 

A nd  M iam i T o d ay

dark spot could not be eliminated. 
The lights were focused after the 
game and additional lights will be 
placed on the edge of the grand
stand to shine around home plate.

Shawnee jumped into a three 
run lead In the fourth Inning but 
the Road Runners came back with 
a five run splurge In the fifth and 
added three more runs In the sixth. 
Cne counter was made in the 7th 
to end the scoring. Shawnee scored 
once In the fifth and sixth innings 
and made a belated rally in the 
ninth which fell two runs short of 
tying the score. , ,,

Bill Hardin pitched nice ball for 
the Roadrunners but got Into trou
ble several tinges Sometimes It 
was his own fault, but three costly 
errors put him In bad spots. He al
lowed 12 hits, nine of them bunch- 
in three innings. Winford, former 
Oklahoma university star, went the 
rcute for Shawnee. He held the 
Read Runners hitless the first three 
innings but allowed 12 hits during 
the next four stanzas. Errors and 
a few bad plays kept him in trouble 
the four Innings.

Holder opened the fourth inning

with a single U left. Simms was 
safe when McLary and Hardin 
messed up his bunt. Oakes singled 
to center but Seitz threw wild to 
third and two runs scored, Oakes 

1 going to second. Trusoctt singled to 
score Oakes.

The entire Road Runner batting 
erder went to the plate In the fifth.

! Pcindexter struck o u t. McLary 
singled and then went all the way 

i home when Cox struck at a wild 
third strike, the ball going to the 
fence back of third place, and then 
getting away from the shortstop 
who covered third. Co*, in the 
meantime, had made third base. 
Ha scored when. Hardin was safe on 
Mlnyard's error. Brlckell got his 
first hit of the game, a double off 
the left field fence. Ater then 
singled to right but the ball got 
through Oakes and Ater raced all 
the way home. Seitz doubled but 
died on second when Ward fanned 
and Vtiughn popped out.

The Road Runners counted three 
more in the sixth. Poindexter 
doubled and scored • on McLary's 

Cox also singled 
McLary on third, 
on an error and 
Brlckell got his

single to center, 
to center to put 
Hardin was safe 
McLary scored, 
consecutive hit. also to center, which 
sent Hardin to second. Ater popped

catch behind second base in the
seventh.

Holder. Shawnee leftflelder, was 
the star of the Oklahoma nine He 
made two nice catches and fielded 
two hard grounders perfectly to 
hold men on bases. Truscott at 
second base also played good ball. 

The box score:
Shawnet: AB R H O A E
Hall s# .......... . ..  5 1 2 2 2 1
Minyard 3b .. . . . 5 1 2 0 2 1
Holder If ....... . 5 2 2 2 0 0
Simms cf ....... . 4 1 1 0 0 0
Oakes rf ......... . ..  4 1 1 0 1 1
Truscott 2b .. 4 0 1 4 3 0
Clanton lb ... . .. 3 0 1 8 1 1
Clark c ....... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Winford p ... 4 1 1 1 2 0

Totals ....... . . 38 7 11 24 11 4
Pampa:—
Brlckell If . .. ... 4 1 2 0 0 0
Ater ss ......... . ..  5 1 1 2 6 0
Seitz cf ......... 4 0 2 1 0 1
Ward 2b ....... . ..  3 1 1 4 8 0
Vaughn rf .. . .. 4 0 1 i 0 0
Pcindexter c . . . .  4 1 1 4 0 0
McLary 3b .. . . 4 2 2 1 3 1
Ccx lb .. .<__ ..,..4 2 2 14 H 9
Hardin p __ ... 4 i 0 0 1 1

Totals ....... .. 36 9 12 27 18 3

N l t H '

sing,

tV IC E
lashing

* 2  ' ■
fdnight 
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C h ew o lerC o ., Inc.

Phe nes 366 and 367
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Summary—Earned runs—Shawnee j 
3, Pampa 4. Two base hits—Holder,! 
Brickell, Seitz, Poindexter. First baseto Truscott back of second and | Cn b ali^ r W h iT o ^ lV o f r  Hardh, 

Hardin was doubled off second. 3 struck
Seitz went out 

Shawnee scored in the sixth when 
Holder doubled and scored on two 
outs. The Wolves added another 
in the seventh on a single by Win- 
ford and consecutive hits by Hall 
and Minyard.

A walk to Ward and singles by 
Vaughn and Cox accounted for the 
other Road Runner counter.

Shawnee tried to even the count 
in the ninth but failed when Hardin 
bore down. Winford went out but 
Hall and Minyard singled. Both ad
vanced on Holder's out, Hall scor
ing. Minyard later scored on a 
single by Simms. Oakes then hit to 
Ward who threw him out at first 
to end the game,

Ward played a great game at sec
ond. handling eight chances without 
an error, and getting four putouts. 
Ater had six assists without a bob- 

| ble. Vaughn made a spectacular

out—by Winford 6, by 
Hardin 4. Double plays—Ater to 
Cox, Ater to Ward to Cox, Hall to 
Truscott. Passed balls— Clark 
Time 2:05.
Lassiter.

Umpires, Cahill and

BASEBALL CALENDAR
Pampa—Shawnee. Okla., vs. Pam

pa Road Runners at Road Runner 
park, 3 p. m.

LeFors—Phillips "77” of Borger 
vs. Coltexo Gasollners at Shaw 
park, 3 p. m.

Miami—Pampa Consumers Oilers 
vs Miami at Miami, 3 p. m.

Shamrock—Pamoa Advertisers vs. 
Shamrock Irishmen at Shamrock 
park, 3 p. m.

Andrew Redmond, oldtime tramp 
printer better known as ‘Muskogee 
Red,” recently celebrated his sev
entieth birthday anniversary in Ma

rion, Kansas.

H ave Y pur P a in tin g
n e  b y

nion Lab(5l j

ntr»fetors 
en d er 

I r t i
J . g T /P e n d e rg ra f t  

T . C. L an caste r 
J . A. K ing 

Chas A cklam  
C. W . L aw rence 

A1 Law son (S ings) 
T . E. D arby

IMIE TICE
PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 

COMPANY, Phoac 288
J
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Two of Pampa’s younger ball clubs 
will play away from horns this aft
ernoon. They are Pampa Con
sumers and the Pampa Advertisers.

The Oilers, with Barney Steel on 
the mound, and L. Reynolds, newly 
acquired catcher doing the receiv
ing. hope to defeat their old rivals 
in Miami. Steel pitched the Oilers 
to a 3 to 2 w‘n over Hopkins a few 
weeks ago and since then has been 
doing a lot of training.

The Advertisers will go to Sham
rock where Aldridge will attempt to 
hold the hard-hitting Irish down. 
“Lefty” Harvey, the only one of its 
kind in this section, will be behind 
the ftat. Both clubs are newly or
ganized and have been playing some 

I good ball.

On*

d r ; c .
Physician

283 Combs-Wo 
Phones; Off

>N

Practl

275,
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Gas
Ranges .
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End
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$4100

am or Storage 
Our Stock

PAMPA TRANSFEE A1

Across Stre
107 West Foster 
at From Johnson H ardw are

fAUR1N AVANT, of 
Andalusia, Alabama, tells a dra
matic story of the value of Ford 
quality and Ford performance in 
time of stress.

“ S a tu rd a y , D e c e m b e r 23,” he 
writes, “my youngest boy was sitting 
before the fire cracking nuts. He 
cracked one in his mouth and as the 
nut burst, part of the hull wen 
his windpipe andzalmos *«omi 
stopped his brqgt|ini

“We rushed
said he couldn’tJget\jg<out and 
nearest place was Birmingham, 
miles away. N oltrain , no apflline 
My doctor telephoned *0' Bij 
ham and told then* that

and saved
average a mile a minute.
The Ford got the boy 
there ip aimlane time 
and saved Mis life.”
'* T his Y ^Just one of 

1 pawf  hundreds of Iet- 
tocsjfrat have been seat- 
to us by owowH'of the 
Ford AMlTTetters that 

what diet Ford car 
as i i r tM  dul^TTves of people 
how A filerves and helps in

get there in tkfi 
might frtTve hi 
impossible to 
unless we had an 
Ford made it in 

“I drove my Foi 
way at a speed of 80 miles an hour. I 
was compelled to drive that fast to

m ^8D Bu h i n g - '^ / J , ntless^ ays.
hat if v*; could ~ klong  with the 
four 1m  i, we figure# on

fey saM i was d&cndahility of
in that time 

B | the 
inutes.

• 8 lots of the

these letters came ac- 
the economy and 

ndability of the Ford V -8 — 
iusive proof that it is the most 

ical Ford car ever built. ° 
34,954 owners of the Ford V- 8 

wrote that they had driven a total of 
115,970 miles, over all kinds of 

roads, without a penny for repairs. 
Thousands of these owners reported 
18,19 and 20 miles per gallon with no 
oil added between 1000-mile changes.

O nly  C a r  U n d e r  
$2500 with a V -8  

Engine

We invite you to drive 
the Ford V- 8 and let it 
tell its own story of per
fo rm a n c e , c o m fo r t, 
safety and economy. It 
is the only car under 

4  $2500 w ith  a V-8 cy linder engine 
and it sells at a remarkably low 
price. Check up price, wheelbase 
and equipment and see how much 
more you get in a Ford V-8.

His life was saved

F O R D

Tin  i t  f t  i t  fore Christmas

TUNE IN — FORD DEALERS' RADIO 
PROGRAM—Fked Waring ami His Penn- 
SYI.VanUNs. Claritas music. Every Suniay 
night at 8 JO, Eastern Staniari Time. Colum
bia Broaiensting System. Ani In the mean
time—"WATCH THE FORDS GO BY."

M O T O R
m

C O M P A N Y

1

f i i i
- -v  ^

m
. *<’V‘ 

1‘vXv 'iv X-'v.-JAh

PRICES REDUCED
E ffective June  IK, prirea w ere re
duced on Ford V 8 paaaenger curs, 
com m ercial cars and tru rk a . See 
your Ford dealer fo r 1134 new low 
delivered prices.

V i l l t  THE F O R D  E X P O S I T I O N  AT A C E N T U R Y  O F - P R O G R E S S



n th ! poor gasom ic  con* 
^  onp m ile  of averX ae 
#Hpm dow n. G aso line  
an k ca se , th inn ing  your 
U costs you m oney  to

sum es as 
chiving. 1 
floods ir-ti 
m otor a if 
s ta r t  jKf/%

ilo r-M ade

ay  your 
a c a r  .cor

S ta tion
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THANK YOU. WE’ RE GLAD 
TO BE ASSOCIATED WITH

P K OIL COMPANY
MR. SKELLY, WE WELCOME 

YOUR PRODUCTS TO PAMPA

SKELLY COMES TO
PAMPA

NOW YOU CAN BUY SKELLY PRODUCTS AT TH E

P K

TAILOR MADE FOR TEXAS

ONE-STOP
A fte r  investiga ting  the  lead in g  

lines o f p e tro leu m  p roducts, w e a re  
p lea sed  to  announce  th a t w e have 
m ad e  a rra n g e m e n ts  w ith  S kelly  O il 
C om pany  to  n an d le  the  com plete  
l i r e  of S kelly  p e tro leum  p roducts .
W e a re  sa tis fied  w e have chosen the  
best.

S k e l l y  A ro m ax  G asoline is 
T A IL O R -M A D E . S kelly ’s f lee t of 
te s t cars, trav e lin g  over the  m idd le  
w est, have  g a th e red  fac ts  w hich a re  
th e  basis fo r ta ilo r-m ak ing  Skelly  
A ro m ax  G aso line  to  ex ac tly  f it the  
d riv in g  conditions in  this s ta te  an d  
th is com m unity .

O nly  S kelly  has the  fac ts  and  
p la n t fac ilitie s  fo r  ta ilo r-m ak ing  
S kelly  G asoline. No tests in  a  lab-

STATION
i

o ra to ry  can  d u p lic a te  th is  in fo rm a 
tion. No o th er oil c o m p a n y  ta ilo r-  
m akes its gasoline.

S ke lley ’s T ag o len e  M o to r O il is 
m ade  to  s ta n d  abuse— to  s ta n d  the  
e x tra  s tra in s  o f the  h a rd e s t  d riv ing . 
W in ter g rad e s  of T a g o le n e  a re  free- 
flow ing  to  give you e a s ie r  s ta r tin g  
an d  in s tan t lub rica tion . B esides, w e 
have th e  Skelly  line  of chassis  lu b ri
can ts w ith  a  rep u ta tio n  fo r  k eep in g  
your c a r  new  w hen  p ro p e rly  a p 
p lied , an d  w e know  ju s t  e x a c tly  how  
to ap p ly  them .

C om e in a n d  try  ou r new  S kelly  
line. S ke lly  p roducts m u st give you 
com plete  sa tis fac tio n . Y ou a re  th e , 
so le  ju d g e .' I f  you do  n o t g e t com 
p le te  sa tis fac tio n , w e w ill g l a d ly . 
give you back  your m oney.

70 O ctane , of C ourse
Tailor-Made Skelly Aromax Gasoline 
is (nil 70 octane, meaning; of course 
highest anti-knock rating. 70 is the 
maximum ant.-knock rating for most 
regular-grade gasolines, which give 
you high anti-knock quality by the 
same method used in most premium 
gasolines.

But 70 octane has nothing to do 
with the winter starting qualities of 
gasoline. So. Skelly Ta.lor-Made Aro
max for your own state and your own 
changing weather conditions, besides 
giving you highest anti-knock for 
smooth, silent performance.

“Tune in! . . . I’m 
on th e  a ir  in a new  
adven tu re .”

Jim m ie A llen

A t zero. S kelly  starts in 
3Vg revolutions. Most 
ethers need  4  to 10.

SKELLY

MOST GASOLINES

f k e l ly  U se- only 73' as  Much  
G asoline to S ta r t  as A verage  of

10 N ex t  P e s t  G aso l ines

SKELLY

10 N E X T  BEST

A R O A td X
C A S O L I M E

YOUR MONEY BACK
If  you  find  a  gaso line  a t  an y  p rice  th a t S T A R T S  Q U IC K E R  th an

TAILOR-MADE AROMAX
H ere  is the sincere , d a rin g , four

square  g u a ra n tee  Skelly  in a k ts  to
chan ica l

P am p a  m otorists.

Buy enough Skelly  A ro m ax  G aso 
line to m ake a  fa ir  Jest 1jr your caL

the
>n tfte 

T hen ,
>wn gaso- 

ts fa s te r  in

a pu rchase  receipt.; Oi 
m ornings, as you s |e p  
n t i c e  the s ta r tin g  Jinn 
have used an y  othert w e’ 
line a t any  Drice th a t s 
sim ilar w ea th e r, return- to the  sta tion  
w here  you m ad e  th e W irc h a se  an d  
vour m oney back. T n a t’s 
fa ir , an d  to  the  point.

3V2 R evolu tions-to  
I r  S kelly  te s t cars  an d  in S kelly ’s 

lab o ra to ry , S kelly  tests a ll gasoKnes.
A t zero , tes ts  show  S kelly  A rom ax  

G aso line  needs only 3 l/ j  revolu tions to  
s ta r t  in the  av e rag e  c a r  i r  good me-

Slow 
w e a th e r

Skelly  uses on ly  73'*> 
to  s ta r t  as  the  av e rag e  

n ex t best gasolines.

s ta r tin g  Ss costly . T w elve  cold-

A ro m ax  T o d ay
no  m a tte r  

te s t in

For use as a 
M otor Fuel Only

CONTAINS
LEA D
(Tetraethyl)

■ K E L L Y
f X U V M W

C A S O U N i:

SKELLY

Each Day Except Sat. and Sun.
WDAF, Kansas City..............6:15
KMOX. St. Louis ..................6:00
WOW, Omaha .......................6:15
WOC-WHO. Des Moines.. .  .6:15
KLZ, Denver .........................6:00
WCCO, Minneapolis ..............6:15
WIBA, Madison ................... 6:30
KVOO, Tulsa, M-T-W..........6:15
............. .. Sunday, 6:00 and 6:15
KFEQ. St. Joseph, Mo-........5:45

GUARANTEES YOUR MONEY RACK 
IF ANY GASOLINE AT ANY PRICE

STA R TS QUICKER

W . G. SK E L L Y
President, Skelly Oil 

Company



SECTION TWO
Itama for th# Woman’* Page arc 

welcomed from Pampa and 
surrounding territory. P m t t p a  H a i h j  5 f c x u a

Material for tfeia papa must hm in 
fey 10 a. m. on weekday* 

and noon Saturday*.
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PLAY AND STUDY ANTICIPATED BY WOMEN IN ANNUAL TRIP
Party Compliments 

Miss Vela Chaffin,
To Marry Tuesday

IS GIVEN FOR 
BRIDE. ELECT OF 

D. ROUNDTREE
Mbs Vela Chaffin, who will be

come the bride of Dorle Bound- 
tree Tuesday, was honored at a 
miscellaneous shower Friday eve
ning at the home of Mrs. Floyd 
Coffin with Mrs. Jewel Wlegman

A color scheme of pink and white 
was carried out in every detail.

A book In which each lady present 
wrote her favorite menu and re
cipes was presented to the bride- 
elect. The evening was spent in 
playing appropriate games and con-

An alarm clock hidden with the 
gifts went off at the close of the 
evening’s entertainment and direct
ed the honoree to the many beautl- 
lul and useful gifts.

Cake Shows Date.
The large cake was decorated with 

the date of the wedding and the 
initials of the bride and groom 
elect. *

Punch and cake were served to 
the following guests: Mmes. Gladys 
Acklam, Sybil Patterson, Wanda 
Moxom, Floyd OrUfln, Ethel Kiser, 
Gertrude Chaffin. Neoma Hamm. 
Doris Roundtree, Tom Chaffin, Mrs. 
dark of Clayton. N. M., Misses 
Lennlce Chaffin, Cleo Fendrick, the 
honoree and the hostess, Mrs. Jewel 
Wiegman.

Gifts'were sent by Mmes. Clyde 
OSwalt, Parris Oden, Tom Chesser, 
and Miss Dee Poison.

Ceremony Tuesday.
M ia Chaffin will become the 

bride of Doyle Roundtree Tuesday 
In Amarillo with the Rev. Robert 
Jones, pastor of the Church of 
Christ, officiating. The couple will 
be attended by Mrs. Jewel Wiegman 
and Alton Smith.

■The bride-elect will wear navy 
blue with white accessories.

Mias Chaffin is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Chaffin and 
moved to ftunpa In 1929. she Is a 
graduate of Cayton, N. M., high 

sod attended Texas Techno- 
* n t0B. ah$ has been .
(8s* PASTY, Page •)

Hi-Lo Chib Has 
Summer Party at 

ft. Lively Home
A cool odor note of orchid and 

white was used attractively when 
Mrs. Homer Lively entertained the 
Hl-Lo Bridge dub at her home 
Wednesday. Table covers, tallies, 
and the refreshment course of angel food cake, Ice cream, and punch, 
all stressed those hues.

Mrs. G. L. Moore scored high In 
the games and Mrs. R a . Myers 
second high. Mrs. Shelby Gantz 
was a guest of the dub.

Members playing were Mmes. 
Neely Ellis, Roy* Dfcrion, Moore, 
Tom Morris, E. P. Hollingshead, C. 
C. Cockrill, BUI Dull. H. F. Beatty. 
BUI OU1, O, R Slocum, and Myers.

Mrs. 1011* will entertain next 
at her home, at 1 p. m. August 8.

‘Chain Drags’ As 
5 Prisoners Exit

The "chain" rattled in Pampa 
Friday afternoon relieving the 
county of five prisoners. Four of 
the men were convicted In Pampa 
while the fifth was sent from 
Wheeler for safe keeping.

He was Son Jones, sentenced to 
IS years for bank robbery. He was 
secretly brought to the Pampa court 

two weeks ago after an at- 
' had been made by friends to 

him .from the jaU at Wheeler, 
attempt was made at night but 

became suspicious M d kept 
* dose guard on the Jail until 
Jobes could be brought to Pampa.

Others taken to HuntsvUle by 
Jim Crane were Bob Johnaon, con
victed on theft charges and' sen
tenced to V i years; Johnnie Cole 
also sentenced to 7*4 years for 
theft; B. D. “Shorty” Griffin, sen
tenced to 10 years for burglary, and 
Oeorge Taylor, negro, convicted and 
sentenced to five years for anon.

The men left for Huntsville In the 
“dog cart,” Ford truck ueed by the 
state for transporting prisoners.

8TH FIRE IN «*PAYS
The eighth call answered by the 

Pampa fire department in six days 
was at 8 o'clock Friday afternoon 
to the old Schneider hotel where 
some wires had become crossed and 
were smoking. No blase resulted 
and the wires were asperated. Most 
at the fires reported last week were 
dub to carelessness. Luckily the 
fires were of a minor nature and 
lass was slight. The fin  depart
ment members urge Pampans to 
exercise every care in tartlng fires.

W. H. DAVIS RETURNS
W. H. Davis returned this morn

ing from Roane, Texas, where he 
attended the funeral of his mother. 
Hie eon, Herbert Davis, met the 
train at Clarendon and brought him 
(9 Pampa bjr automobile.

Home From Visit

(P ho to  by  W lrschlnir.)
Joyce Smith, talented young 
dancer who has entertained on 
many programs here, returned re
cently from Dallas, where she 
studied in a summer course with 
Sam Bernard. She danced there 
at entertainments on the Mayfair 
hotel roof garden and other places. 
Bernard is recognised as a fore
most American dancing teacher 
and has been elected from Texas 
to attend the Dancing Masters as
ide iation in Chicago. Joyce vis
ited her aunt, Mrs. J. W. Carlyle, 
at Dallas and was complimented 
with several parties during her 
visit She is the daughter of Mrs. 
Christine Smith.

miss McDonald
BECOMES BRIDE 
OF R E . TAYLOR

Couple Married 
Stinnett, Will 
Reside Here

at

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Evelyn Mc
Donald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. W. McDonald, and H. E. Taylor, 
another summer bridal couple who 
will make their home In Pampa.

The ceremony was read by the 
Rev. H. O. Albright at the First 
Methodist parsonage In Stinnett. 
A few close friends of the couple 
witnessed the marriage. The bride 
was attractively dressed in navy 
lace, worn with white acoereoriee.

Miss McDonald has been a resi
dent of Pampa the past two years. 
She came from Amarillo, where she 
attended high school and St. Mary's 
academy. She has many friends in 
the neighboring city as well as In 
Pampa.

Mr. Taylor, son of H. P. Taylor. Is 
a graduate of Pampa schools and 
former student of petroleum engi
neering at Tulsa university. He is 
employed in the gasoline depart
ment of the Shell Petroleum Corpo
ration here. _________

Guests Play With 
Legion Auxiliary

Three guests were entertained 
with members of the American Le
gion Auxiliary Friday evening. Mrs. 
L. D. Biasing amc was in charge of 
entertainment and Mrs. A1 Lawson 
of refreshments.

Mrs. Frank Thomas scored high In 
the games of forty-two, and Mrs.
R. H. Kltchlngs at bridge. Special 
guests were Mme* Estelle Wilkes, 
Madge Murphy, and Ed Stinson.

Members attending were Mmes. 
H. W. Kiser. F. E. Wallace, J. A. 
Pearson, S. A. Burns, Hoyt Allen, 
Roy Sewell. Lawson, Blaslngame, 
Kltchlngs, and Thomas.

Officers to serve the AuxlUary 
next year are to be elected at the 
next meeting, on August 8.

PAMPA MASONS ATTEND
CLARENDON MASON HERE

CLARENDON, July 21.—Claren
don lodge was host to a meeting of 
the association of certificate men 
of the Masonic order here today. 
A barbecued chicken dinner was 
served. The chicken was prepared 
by Frank Whitlock, champion bar
becue man under the Cap R ock- 
bar none.

Visitors were: Wellington—R. 8. 
Fisher, J. M. Strawn, M. O. Sum
merville, H. E. Sherwood, H. A. 
Wynn. R. E. Brune, master of 
Palo Duro lodge of Amarillo; C. C. 
Rawlings of Dodsonvllle. And,

Pampa—O. O. Messor, W. H. 
Parmer, J. S. Harris, O. J. Brad
ford president of the association. O.
S. 8 lav In. Memphis—J. M. Elliott, 
Ervin 8. Johnsey, A. O. Powell. 
Groom—P. B. Farley, W. W. Brun- 
egu, Johp Fr«sl<*r.

VACATIONS BRINGING 
GUESTS HERE TO  

ENTERTAIN

The mid-vacation season finds 
many out-of-town visitors being en
tertained in Pampa homes, while 
other residents are leaving for late 
summer trips or returning to report 
pleasant days spent on visits.

Two Californians who -were visi
tors in the home*of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Hatfield last week were com
plimented by their hosts Friday 
evening. They are Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip J. Lasky of Hollywood. Mrs. 
Lasky and Mrs. Hatfield are sis
ter*.

Bridge was played at three tables, 
followed with cooling refreshments. 
Players were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Lasky, L. N. Atchison, Tom Rose, 
Farris Oden, F. H. Sitton, and Hat
field. \

Mrs. Rose scored high for women, 
Mrs. Oden second high, and Mrs. 
Sitton held the traveling prize. For 
men, Mr. Sitton had high score, 
Mr. Rose second, and Mr. Oden was 
winner of the traveler.

Return From Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Wooley re

turned this week-end from a trip 
that took them to the Century of 
Progress In Chicago with several 
stops on a leisurely trip. Mrs. 
Wooley’s mother, Mrs. Sophie Mor
rison. went with them to her home 
In Burlington, la., after a visit here, 
and a sister. Miss Eunice Morrison, 
accompanied them back to Pampa 
to spend several weeks.

Mrs. L. S. Young and son, Jean, 
have returned from a visit In 
Springfield, Illinois.

Mrs. Miachael Harvey of Grandfield, 
Okla., Is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Wooten.

Misses Geraldine Gilbert and 
Fannie May Smlttrwic of Ardmore, 
Oltla., left for their home yesterday 
after a visit with M l* OUbert’s 
father, J. E. Gilbert.

Rosa Lee Burnett has return
ed to her hom* in Wichita Falls 
after spending two weeks In the 
homes of her aunts. Mi*. Earl Grif
fin and Mi*. W. T. Broxson. Mr*. 
Griffin accompanied her home and 
is spending the week-end In Wichita 
Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Graham and 
daughter are spending a vacation 
in Colorado. _________

Two-Table Party 
Given For Club

The Eight Hearts Bridge club was 
entertained at the home of Mrs. 
Rayburn Burk Thursday afternoon 
with two tables of bridge.

Mrs. Geo. Sharum scored high 
in the games, Mss. Carlton Nance 
second high, MrsTVrank Roach low, 
and Mrs. R. G. Morgan was high 
for guests. J . ..

Refreshments were served to the 
following guests: Mmes. Roy Ab
bott, H. L. Harkey, R. Q. Morgan, 
and members: Mmes. Vemie Fox, 
Oeo. Sharum, Dallas Culwell, Frank 
Roach, Carlton Nance, and the hos
tess. _______

PERSONALS
Mrs. 8. V. Altman and daughter 

Lovell Campbell left Friday for 
their home In Kansas City after 
spending the last month with Mrs. 
Altman's twin sister, Mrs. A. L. Mc- 
Laurlne in Pampa and Mrs. B. F. 
Deni In Borger.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Bissett left 
Friday for Bradford, Pa., where 
they will visit friends and relatives. 
Mr. Bissett is superintendent of the 
Skelly OU company here.

Gene Green will leave this morn
ing for Austin to attend the state
wide oil hearing.

Bill Leslie of LeFors was a visitor 
in the city last night.

W. M. Hawker of Booker spent 
yesterday In Pampa.

Mrs. T. C. Addington of Miami 
was a shopper in the city yesterday.

O. G. Bobbitt of Panhandle spent 
last night In Pampa.

E. O. Gordon of Canadian was in 
the city on business Friday.

J. G. McCllntock of Amarillo 
spent yesterday In Pampa.

A. L. Stovall of Panhandle was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday afternoon.

J. E. Earhart of LeFors was in 
Pampa last night.

J. W. McDonald of White Deer 
was a business visitor here yester
day.

Mrs. O. Taylor Cole of LeFors 
shopped here yesterday morning.

R. V. King of LeFors spent yes
terday here on business.

O. W. Counts of Laketon was a 
Pampa visitor yesterday morning.

Carver Hardison of Mbbeetie 
spent yesterday with friends hree.

Jimmie Baldwin of LeFors was In 
the city yesterday afternoon.

T. H. Chaffin of the local Mont
gomery Ward staff has been trans
ferred to Ranger where he will be
come assistant manager of the com
pany’s store in that city. kir. Chaf
fin Joined the Pampa store when 
it was opened In 192*. He will leave 
l9dap to assume his ftew duUe$.

Paris Style—In Black and White

CHILDREN URGED TO 
CHOOSE FROM 

LIBRARIES

Still the smarest combination for 
street wear Is black and white. 
Here yon see the Princess Amedee

de Broglie in a black Vlonnet dress 
in errpe with a white panama. 
The shoes and gloves are of soft 
suede.

OUTDOOR PARTIES VIE WITH 
WEDDINGS TO HOLD INTEREST 

OF NORTH PLAINS SOCIETY
Landon-Ball Wedding 

Is Solemnized at 
Alanreed

PANHANDLE, July 21.—Miss lone 
Ball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Ball of Alanreed, and Leon Lon
don, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. 
Landon of Panhandle, were married 
In a beautiful morning ceremony at 
the bride’s home Wednesday.

Announcement has been made of 
the marriage of Miss Nova Lee 
Mauldin and Harry Martin Jr. of 
Shamrock, formerly of Panhandle.

Girl's Birthday Honored.
PHITE DEER. July 21.—Mrs. E. 

C. 8human entertained her daugh
ter, Phyllis, on her sixth birthday 
last week.

Mrs. W. R. Walker was hostess 
at a morning party for the Blue 
Monday club and special guests.

Parties Go Outdoors.
CNADIAN, July 21. —O u t d o o r  

parties were popular here last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Jones and fam
ily of California were honored with 
a picnic at the Bruce Waterfield 
home. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Addi
son entertained with a chicken bar
becue for Gilmer Addison of Carls
bad, N. M.

Silver Wedding Party.
CLARENDON, July 21.—Celebrat

ing the sliver wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. 
children entertained 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. The*. E. Bugbce 
entertained with a picnic honoring 
his sister, Miss Ethel, of Long 
Beach, Calif. Another lovely out
door event was the garden party 
at which Kill Rare Needle club 
members entertained their husbands 
and friends at the H. C. Brumley 
home.

for a large number of friends at the 
swimming pool Wednesday.

Summer Relief Program.
SHAMROCK, July 21.—Women of 

the American Legion Auxiliary are 
working this summer to make 100 
glasses of jelly for relief aid for the
winter.

Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, with 
their families, enjoyed a picnic on 
Cole creek Wednesday night. Ball 
games entertained the crowd.

Choir Has Party.
WHEELER, July 21.—The young 

people's choir of the Methodist 
church was entertained with an 
amusing scavenger party recently, 
directed by Miss Helen Green.

Mrs. Ed Watson was hostess to 
the Contract Bridge club. Mrs. P. 
L. Ramsey was given a surprise 
handkerchief shower on her 72nd 
birthday last week, and Alice Pearl 
Hogan celebrated her eighth birth
day with a party.

By MRS. JOHN M. FOX, Wichita 
Falls, State Publicity Director, Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers.

Good books are ay necessary to 
the development of a child as good 
health, supervised recreation, mod
ernized education and the proper 
nlental attitude.

Children must have books to Im
bue them with a love of reading so 
that there may be opened to them 
the wonderful world of literature 
and the wisdom handed down from 
generation to generation.

To give them a good and ade
quate vocabulary. To teach them 
to reason and to think for them
selves and to draw their own con
clusions.

To stimulate Imagination which 
provides a means of escape from 
from the everyday routine of living 
for a short time, so that the mind 
Is refreshed and able to concentrate 
on the mare serious tasks.

To teach a child to appreciate 
beauty In every form of art, litera
ture and life is the function of good 
books.

Two State Services.
The Texas Congress of Parents 

and Teachers, under the department 
of public welfare, maintains a library

(See READING. Page 8)
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H. D. CLUBS TO
GRAY COUNTY PARTY 

WILL MAKE TRIP 
BY AUTO

LEND®
MONDAY

The Women's Missionary Union 
of the First Baptist church will 
meet In the following circles: circle 
3 with Mrs. J. T. Morrow, 1018 Dust 
Francis, and Circle 8 with Mrs. 
Eddie Gray at her home south of 
the city.

The Women's Missionary Society 
of Central Baptist church will meet 
in the following circles: Bethany 
and Lottie Moon with Mrs. O. C. 
Stark and the Anna Bagby with 
Mrs. H. P. Taylor.

The County Council of the Home 
Demonstration clubs will meet at 
the county agent's office in the 
court house.

TUESDAY
The Bell Home Demonstration 

club and the 4-H girls will meet 
at the regular hours.

Dorcas class of the Central Bap
tist church will hold a social for the 
husbands.

Troop 5 of the Girl Scouts will 
meet at the home of Mrs. C. C. 
Wilson.

Typical of the Englishwoman’s 
taste in formal attire is this origi
nal model by the House of Reville, 
court dressmakers to the Queen. 
Made of biege silk with bronze 
dot'', Its elbow-length sleeves are 
trimmed with blue fox. The bronze 
hat with wide, drooping brim is 
fashioned of very fine straw in a 
matching shade of bronze.

Mrs. Joe Lewis 
Is Hostess For 
Club and Guests

Teachers Study.
LeFORS. July 21— Messages from 

LeFors teachers show that they are 
scattered from Nevl York City to 
Mexico City during vacation, most 
of them In colleges.

Loerine Wilson entertained the 
Sub-Deb club last week, Mrs. W. M. 
Reeves the Wednesday bridge club, 
and Uttle Miss Dorothy Mlnters in 
observation of her birthday.

Rouaain-Crowson.
MIAMI, July 21. —M i* Mary 

Crowaon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tas Crowaon of Miami, and T. E. 
Rouasln were married recently at 
Las Animas, Oolo , and will make 
their home In Denver.

Women of the Red Deer home 
demonstration club completed work 
on their fourteenth quilt In a meet
ing Friday with Mrs. Elmo OIU and 
Mrs. A. W. OIU as Joint hostesses.

net anniversary . -  — • i  v» £  Altar Social Is 
To Sponsor Lawn 

Social Tuesday
An ice cream social will be spon

sored by the Holy Souls Altar soci
ety Tuesday afternoon on the rec
tory lawn, beginning at 4:30.

Mrs. J. W. Carman Is general 
chairman and Is In charge of ticket 
sales. Mrs. Lewis Jones Is In charge 
of cakes for the sale, Mrs. J. P. 
West ofr cold drinks. Mrs. L. H. 
Sulllns of dishes, and Mrs. H. G. 
Myers of waitresses, tickets are on 
sale now, and the public Is Invited 
to the outdoor benefit social.

30 To Make Trip.
BORGER, July 21.—Thirty wo

men will represent the seven home 
demonstration clubs of Hutchinson 
county at the annual state short 
course at College Station beginning 
July 30, It was announced by Ml* 
Lucille Chance, county agent, after 
a county council meeting recently.

Dolores and Dorothed* Collins, 7 
and fl-year-old daughters of Mr. 
and Mrs. George CoUlns, celebrated 
U»elr Wrq»4*y» with a )otat party

Edward Beard, 98. of Norwalk,
Conn., president of the South Nor
walk Savings bank. Is said to be 
the oldest living chief executive of 
a savings bank.

A ‘‘shopping circuit” around which 
shoppers could ride for four hours 
on one bus fare has been proposed 
in Fort Worth,____________

General Grant’s headquarters in 
1883 ware on Beale street, Mem
phis. where the "blues" later were

---------------- IHWJW-

WEDNESDAY
Dorcas class of the First Baptist 

church meets with Mrs. A. G. Post, 
811 East Kingsmill for Its regular 
weekly meeting at 3 o’clock.

The Kingsmill Home Demonstra
tion club will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Baer.

THURSDAY
Mrs. SugCobb will be hostess to 

the Llnger^Longer Bridge club at 
her home at 2:30.

Mrs. W. W. Hughes will be hos
tess to the Dorcas class of the Cen
tral Baptist church at her home on 
the Skelly lease.

The Laketon Home Demonstration 
club will meet at the regular hour.

Colorful Parly 
Is Given Friday 
By Merry Mixers

Mrs. Walter Sill entertained the 
Merry Mixers Bridge club at the 
Canary Sandwich Shop Friday aft
ernoon at 2:30.

A color scheme In the various 
pastel shades was carried out In 
tally card*, score pads, and refresh
ments.

At the close of the games Mrs. B. 
C. Fahy was awarded high prize, 
Mrs. Frank Allison, high guest prize, 
and Mrs. H. C. Downs low.

Grape sherbet, cake, and tea were 
served to the following: Mmes. 
H. C. Downs, B. O. Fahy, Joe Berry, 
C. Clark, Earl Powell, C. O. Drew, 
Howard Buckingham, W. F. Dean, 
Roy Cofner, B. Batten, Frank Al
lison, H. O. Simmons, and the hos
tess, Mrs. Walter Sill,_____

Mrs. C. R. Hayes, divisional dis
tributor of Excelcts cosmetics, of 
Oklahoma City, visited In the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Karl Certain, 1035 
East Francis, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Irrigation companies near Heber, 
Utah, pump water from long closed 
mines to supplement an agricultural 
supply which diminished on account 
of drought.

Promoters promising to make rain 
fall increased during the recent

The Priscilla Home Demonstra
tion club met with Mrs. Joe Lewis 
Friday, when M i* Ruby Adams 
demonstrated the scoring of yeast 
bread.

A rising vote of thanks was given 
by the club to the merchants of 
Pampa who contributed prizes for 
the dress contest June 22.

Mrs. John Lawler played several 
piano selections while refreshments 
of pineapple sherbet and devil's 
food cake were served to the fo l-! 
lowing members: Mmes. Norman 
Walberg, Roy Tinsley, Ira Spear
man, E. A. Shackleton, Jack Spear
man, Clyde Carruth. W. D. Benton, 
Guy Farrington. Minnie Jackson, 
Otoo Patton, J. M. Daugherty, and 
C. A. Tlgnor.

Guests were Mmes. J. J. Good, 
John Lawler, Jones, Misses Beryl 
Tlgnor, Margaret Tlgnor, Donnie 
Lee Stroope, Irene Jackson. Ruby 
Adams, and the host**, Mrs. Joe 
Lewis.

A dozen farm women and riris 
of Gray county are busy with 
more than their usual summer 
work this week, preparing to leave 
early next Saturday for the an
n a ]  short course at A. & M. col
lect1 for a week of study and 
play.
Representatives from seven home 

demonstration club*, winners of 
three county contests, and several 
other Interested persons will Join 
Miss Ruby M. Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, on the trip. 
It will be made by automobile this 
year.

Club delegates are Mrs. J. H. Wade 
of McLean club. Mrs. Joe Lewis of 
Priscilla, Mrs. Fred C. Fischer of 
Merten, Mrs. T. S. Sklblnskl of 
Bell, Mrs. E. R. Sunkel of Kings
mill, M l* Fae Davis of Hopkins, 
and a yet unnamed member from 
Bluebonnet club.

Contest Winners.
Mrs. N. B. Cude of Kingsmill, win

ner In class one of the county ward
robe contest; Mrs. G. P. Bradbury of 
Bell, class two winner; Margaret 
Sklblnskl. winner of first place In 
the country and third In the dis
trict for girl's bedroom improve
ment ; and Beryl Tlgnor, second

(See DELEGATES, Page 8)

Vacation Trips 
Are Made by Many 

Skelly Families
SKRLLYTOWN, July 21 (F>—

Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Harvey and chil
dren left Thursday evening for 
Newark, , where they , will ,v » t rela
tives several days.

Roy Farless of LeFors was a visi
tor in Roxana Wednesday.

Jack Sutherlin of Skellytown and 
Ml* Audrey Montgomery of Pampa, 
who were married last Sunday 
morning, have been In Colorado 
the past week. Mr. Sutherlin 1* 
well known here, as he has been 
employed here the past three years.

Mrs. Lctha Lillie and Cleo Jones 
accompanied Mrs. J. C. Jarvis to 
Pampa Tuesday to shop.

Return From Colorado.
Mrs. Mabel Marti and son. Dan- 

aid. and Mrs. Culver and children 
returned home Monday evening aft
er spending two weeks visiting
friends In Colorado.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Casey are the 
parents of a son, born last week.

Montgomery Is 
Named Engineer 

For WTCC Body
STAMFORD, July 21.— Julian 

Montgomery, consulting engineer, 
Wichita Falls, has been retained as 
planning engineer of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce Commis
sion on Territorial Development, of 
which R. H. Nichols, Vernon, is 
chairmsin. President James D. 
Hamlin announced Thursday.

Montgomery served during the 
winter and spring as assistant 
regional planning supervisor of the 
National Planning Board for Texas 
under the Federal Public Works Ad
ministration, with offices In Fort 
Worth. He enjoyed extensive city 
planning experience prior to going 
with the National Planning Board. 
He has served as assistant city 
engineer of Austin. a*istant county 
engineer of Grayson and Rockwall 
counties, city engineer of Sherman, 
sanitary engineer of Austin, engi
neer In the State Highway depart
ment, and for the past several years 
has done consulting engineering 
work for a large number of munici
palities. Among the city plans he 
has drawn are those of Brown wood 
and Pampa. He assisted George 
Kessler In the drairing of the Wich
ita Falls city plan.

Montgomery will assist the reg
ional chamber’s Territorial Develop
ment Commission In the prepara
tion of a highway plan for West 
Texas, in making a study of land 
uses, and the development of a ten 
year program of public works. One 
of th* objectives of the Commission 
Is to undertake regional planning 
studies in West Texas with a view to 
cooperating with the State Plan
ning board recently created, and 
with the National Planning Board 
of which Charles W. Eliot is ch&lr-m

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Polyak announce 
the birth of a daughter Sunday
night.

Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Dickey and 
soft, George, returned last week 
from Oklahoma and Arkansas, where 
they spent their vacation.

Cleo Jones spent Wednesday With
her parents north of Roxana.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Wheeler 
visited their daughters, Madge, 
Ruby, and Edith, Wednesday eve
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cannon 
motored to Borger Tuesday.

T ra ff ic  L ights 
T o  Be In s ta lled  
D uring  N ext W eek

City officials have decided that 
the control box for the three ‘Stop 
and go” lights being erected on 
Cuyler street will be placed In the 
fire station Instead of in the police 
department. They feel that the 
box will be handler In the fire 
station.

It was impossible to have the 
lights installed yesterday but work 1* 
progressing rapidly and the signals 
will be ready some time this week. 
Poles will be erected where needed 
Monday and cable will be hare 
soon.

The lights will be at the Intersec
tions of Cuyler street and Francis, 
Kingsmill and Foster avenues. An
other light will be placed at the 
intersection of South Cuyler and 
Brown aveup. It will not be con
nected to the control box beoause 
of the distance from the other 
lights.________ _

WEBB IN HOSPITAL 
Dr. R. A. Webb, local physician, 

is a patient In St. Anthony's baa- 
pltal In Oklahoma City, where he 
underwent an operation on his aim 
Friday. He is doing nicely, frirnda 
here were informed yesterday. Dr. 
and Mrs. Webb ware Injured in bn 
automobile accident near White 
Deer more than two waefca ago. Dr. 
Webb receives a broken am  and 
other injuries M n Webb waa 
badly cut and bruised but 
no broken bone*.

13683823
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Texas to come through as they did 
before and that all of Texas had 
great respect for West Texas grit 
and perserveranl*. “WbeCTftewtt
Stay with your Idfo* lie s|itd. (Continued from Pbge 7) 

place winner In the bedroom conT 
test, will be in the party( as will Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Carruth.

The first day’s drive will carry 
them to Denton, where they will 
spend the night at the home of 
Miss Adams’ father. They will be

(Continued from Page 7) 
ployed by the Pox Paint and Wall
paper company in tills city for the 
last two years.

Mr.' Roundtree’s parents live In 
Commerce but are former residents 
of tide city. Mi-. Roundtree is a 
graduate of Pampa high school and 
attended Oklahoma university. He 
(s employed by the Atlas Carbon 
company..

Following a short honeymoon trip 
the’ couple will make their home

SYNOPSIS: Marsha Moore mar. 
riee Bob Power $ only because she 
ftiitsv?*.Ufoffrtv Tarioton hat mar-

sboulder to And It chill, but It was 
not the winter night's cold that had 
made her tremble, but the realiza
tion that eke might not ever hare 
a chance to tell him that abe had 
asked to stay with him always!

He was scolding her s  little, in 
his dear, {entl& but rather amup 
Ingiy firm way, about "ranMag 
risks.”

He left bed to get a water bottle
for her; a very hot one with a shag 
gy towel wrapped around it. She 
lay laughing at hhb, but tears wert 
oh her lashes.

"Thera!" be said triumphantly a* 
he tucked It against her. And. alt 
ting up, he smoked the clgaret that 
now be always sought with waking

"Did 1 crash In horribly by wak- 
tng?" he asked abruptly.

“NO," abb answered. ,
•■one of

U B fijr ar M v m u t.
a g t s e  Bob k M i) . ,  W tal h a i  
■ eel^ .n  v r o t p t c i  i r fai t tul ly

(Continued from Page 7) 
service under the direction of Mrs. 
M- R. Wllcog of Tyler, end a home 
service deportment with a  special 
chairman of heme ed u fg tta  jn 
cfcaige of MW. J. M. Woodson of 
Temple.

These two departments work hand

___  ____ ___ _ They will be
at College Station until August 4, 
then will be in Galveston one day 
before starting’home.

New Work In Coarse.
“More doing and less talking” 

has been announced as the slogan 
for the short course this year. Ma
jor demonstrations will be in mak
ing grape juice, tomato Juice, and 
pickles, and dairy work. Rural 
work centers which are being work
ed out tor relief areas will also re
ceive much attention, and will be of 
especial interest to Miss Adams, 
she said.

Regular-home demonstration club 
meetings are. being conducted this 
month while short course prepara
tions ar* being made. Lessons are 
on scoring of llghtbreed. following

ASK WEST TEXANS TO 
STAY WITH THEIR 

MAN

Chapter 17 
MARgHA'S CALL

THE third weeb of the hooey- 
muoa was chgflged Id pattern 

by a necessary trip to to%B. Bob 
had run In before to see his mother, 
but his visits had been ehort, and 
he had broken all speed laws In 
tranklf lb order to "get there—and 
back."

Now Bob bad to tee one <jf the

ion." declares Mrs Woodson. 'Ja
Read The NEWS Want-Ads.CONTRACTOR S NOTICE OF 

TEXAS HIGHWAY. FORT WORTH, July 21.—East 
Texas represented by spokesmen 
from Texarkana tp the Gulf of 
Mexico hurled a challenge .to West 
Texans to “stay with their man and 
put him In the governor’s chair last 

i n%ht when a party of East Texans 
headed by R. M. Kelly “Father ol 
the East Texas Chamber of Com- 

i merce” broadcast for SO minutes 
over WBAP boosting the candidacy 
of Clint Small for governor Six

Sealed proposals for construction 
14 008 miles of grading and drain
age structures from Rockledge to 
Carton county Une on Highway.No. 
75, covered by SP-844-Reop., 844-0, 
C$cA i f  SP-767, In Gray and Don
ley cOWJtJe! ’
State Htghi

school children, parents and older 
members, all of whom must be con
sidered. Home education comes to 
the home in four ways: radio, 
magazines, newspapers apd books.

k rs. Wllcb* emphasizes the fact 
that ‘During this period of recovery

head* of Ills company about “an
other bridge,” his mother's birth
day must b« celebrated by them to

st* te Highway Department, Austin, 
until 9 a. m.. July 30, 1934, and then 
publicly opened and read.

The attention of bidders is direct
ed to the Special Provisions con
cerning prevailing and minimum 
wage rates and hours of employ
ment Included in the proposals to 
Insure compliance with House Bill 
No. 54 of the 43rd Legislature of 
the State of Texas. The prevailing 
wage rates listed below shall apply 
as minimum wage rates on this 
project.
Title of “Laborer’’ “Workman” 
or “Mechanic”

Prevailing Minimum Per Diem
Wage (based on Eight (8) Hour
Working Day)

Tractor O perator....................... $3.80
Blade Operator .....................  3.60
Shovel Operator .................... 6.00
Truck Drivers (1V4 ton & less) 2.80
Compressor Operator ............  3.69
Air Hammer O perator............. 3.60
Powder Man ........................   3.98
Teamster .............      2.88
pumper ...........................  2.88
Blacksmith ..............................  3.88
Cozdt ....................................   2.46
Watchman ..............................  2.40
qawentor ................................ 3.eo
Mlker Operator (bridges) . . .  3.60
Steel Setter (relnf. steel) . . . .  3.60
Mechanic (motor) .................. 3.60
Common laborer .................... 2.80
Concrete Wiilshers ................  3.60
Truck Operator (over l t i  tons) 3.60
Balter Operator .....................  3.60
mspd> Finisher .......................  3.60
Elevating Grader Operator .. 3.60

overtime and legal holiday work 
shall be paid for at the regular gov
erning rates.

Signed certificates of compliance 
with officially approved codes will 
be required.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of L. A. White, 
resident engineer, Pampa, Texas, 
and State Highway Department, 
Austin. Usual rights reserved.
(July 22-29)'
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THE OLD RELIABLE 
Pampa Shoe &  
Harness Shop

First in Pampa 
First in Quality 

Across From Garfield 
Court. 405 W. Foster

J. N. DEAN

best waking night bread making demonstrations last 
month.

The county club council will meet 
Monday afternoon, Bell Women's and 
girls' clubs Tuesday, Ktngsmlll club 
Wednesday with Mrs. Baer, Lake- 
toll elite Thursday.

aloud and telling stories In the 
home tp bind the family together, 
as a substitute for commercialized 
amusements by way of sponsoring 
a return of the family group to the 
simpler interests of life and to the 
healthy spiritual values of oiir pio
neer forefathers-”

It is suggested that parents and 
teachers cooperate with every agency 
in the community, and especially 
the public library, and the library 
staff, to influence children to dis
criminate wisely in the selection of 
vacation reading, - and to supervise 
in the home the reading of good as 
well as entertaining books.

tal|i to Doctor jamas—a want the 
did not cohnda to Bob.

: » * * , * •  ka said oa the night 
before their early morning start, “1 
hate leaving here, Ifaf Men' go per
fect t have ah odd Idea that It won’t 
ba here when we get back. 1 
wouldn't ba surprised to come back 
and Bnd, where tpts bouse stood, so 
empty space, tUd you a dream. But 
I couldn't survive ttl Couldn't! Ami. 
my dear, please, remember thktt”

She glanced around the room 
where she. who had not thought 
herself to be domestic, hod begun 
her housekeeping to And she lovtJ 
it . . . planning meala, arranging 
flower*, ordering things.

At toe start »be had Mid and tim
idly. “I think that little table would 
bd •'rertfe# by tire window." and 
Beb answered with an easy-going, 
cirtual, ’’And why not?" Add they 
hdd changed It.

It was strange how It bad made 
hor feel; she bad snOdetny known 
it was her house tpo. and that Bob 
saw it so. wanted it so. she had 
said, “1 never coold change any
thin* at A tint Gertrude's and of 
course I had ho right to. but tbta ts 
interesting: I do Hjt* It—the real
ization that 1 can move a chair!”

•’Vderl tear down the place, if yon 
want to." he prorhtfed. It made him 
"fighting mad" to thin* of Miss Ger
trude's "sitting on any little tblng 
.Marsha wanted to do.” who was 
still so wholly the child when en
thusiastic. and charmingly, appeal
ing}^ so.

She had not understood his rise 
of tenderness that bnd seemed to 
grow from tbetr moving tba little 
table. She bad only begun to know 
that happiness hurts those unused 
to It.

She did not sleep easily net long 
at anv one time, that night before 
their start for ll?e two-days' visit In 
town; Bob’s pretended fear sbint 
the bouse and It* fading, and her 
slipping away,, bad troubled her.- 
Something could happen any time, 
she reasoned, to so change the 
house for them that the ground 
might as weU be barren.

She would tell Doctor Jamea all 
about It; of bow she bad come to 
marty Bob Power* »fld of what had 
happened to her. married to him. 
And of how Ineptly and weakly dis
solute she had been, before Bob. 
And she would ask Doctor James 
whether "he could make up tor 
cheating Bob by this utmost of sin
cerity. She gave him nothing but 
that newt she coulu give him noth
ing lees.

“I cab have that sort of day 
dream. Of nightmare, myself!” (he 
answered him.

"You!” He laughed after ths 
•‘Yoqi"

“Don't you think, I COuld do any
thing you disliked?" she ques 
Honed, if he would say. “Yea, and 
rn  forgive you! I love you enough 
to forgive anything?" But ha did 
not; he staid, and slowly, "Possibly 
and the world coud end too, I sup 
pose; and It would for me. dearest 
one, If things weren’t right between 
ua.” And then he had to klsa her

Seamen, who during the last three 
years have retired to other employ
ment, are reported again flocking 
to the water front as indications 
point to an increase In shipping.

II It Beautiful • ConvMiant
• Dependable • Built 4 \ a s t
• Lifetime and. . .  I 1 S ' >

A New York university student is 
promoting a newspaper for the 
blind.

Proprietor

Uhat Small’s home people believed 
In him. Since that time he said 

uEast Texans had become better ac- 
T quainted with Small and that he 
| was no longer regarded as the can
didate of a iy  section. Bramlette 

I said S m g f  Would receive 150.000 
votog^st of the Trinity river. Sen

ium ? Strong declared that East 
Texas was extending its hand en
tirely across Texas to clasp West 
TYxas hand in putting in a great 
governor for all Texas.

“We are expecting you West Tex
ans to come down off those plains 
like one of your sandstorms with 
all avalanche of votes for Small,’’ 
said Strong." Give him the same 
support you gave him last time and 
East Texas will roll up enough votes 
to put him first In the primary next 
week. Small Is running like a West 
Texas jack rabbit through the 
plney woods of East Texas."

“East Texas is for Small because 
of the statesmanship he has shown 
In the senate,” declared Mr. Kelly, 
“His courage in coming out against 
gambling and repeal of pari-mutuel 
betting makes him deserving of the 
support of the moral element of 
Texas. His opponents have remain
ed silent and let Small bear the fury 
of an attack by the gambling inter
ests who have raised a fund to de
feat Small.”

Clint Small has the solid backing 
of the better element of northeast
ern Texas said Mr. Porter spokes
man for Bowie county. Mr. Den
man declared East Texas Is going 
to show West Texas that their son 
is the choice of East Texas this year.

Wright Morrow of Houston de
clared Small would get a heavy vote 
in Houston and from the Otilf 
ooast section. He foresaw a possible 
20,000 votes for Small In Harris 
county. He said he expected West

News Of Interest 
From Nearby 

Towns
N DIVIDUALhands!

VAARSHA saw her *)int the next 
tv l  flay In town; Miss Gertrude 
was even more acid than usual. She 
had not expected Marsha to make 
thin sort of marriage.

Her friends all sftld, “How de
lighted you must be!" Some of the 
more astute of them sometimes 
looked a trifle doubtfngly and prob- 
fngty at her; as ft she had manatee 
Hired the tales about Marsha! And 
she had done “everything—every
thing” she contd to “bring the child 
to a realization of her depravity!”

"YOU say you are enjoying East- 
hampton,” boomed out Mtsa Ger
trude. “It Is, 1 have heard many 
folk say apropos your—sojourn, an 
odd place for a—a—’’

“Honeymoon.” Marsha supplied 
boldly. “We like I t"  she went on 
and In her new, gentle, way, “and 
it’s near mother. 1 don’t want tc 
shorten her time with Bob. We're 
coming In to stay with her soon 
Yon see 1 don't want her sheeted."

"Tba new role Is very pleasing 
Marsha," said Miss Gertrude, “1 can 
only say that I trust It mat eB 
dare!”

Marsha departed a little bruised 
ana a little downcast, but faintly 
amused. Her aant so coaslstealy ex
pec ted the worst; anything less 
than the worst actually disappoint
ed her. Perhaps, Marsha decided, 
she had not had qnlte a fair chance.

Yes, the maid answered as she 
stepped Into the hall of Saint Tim
othy's Rectory, Doctor James was 
In and expecting Mrs. Powers. And 
he asked that Mrs- Powers come np 
to his study; the door to It was the 
one at the head of the stair.

The maid sought rear-rectOTy

b y  you pi 
illator Actl

s A cqu iredPANHANDLE. July 21 —Estimates 
now are that Garsoh county farms 
produced 2,000.008 bushels of wheat 
this year. Indications are that 1,- 
500,000 bushels have been sold and 
another 100.080 bushels reserved for 
teed. More than 1,000 cars of wheat 
have been shipped.

Mrs. Frank Elston, widow of the 
late Judge Prank Elston, has de
cided to make the race for county 
judge. Mrs. Easton was appointed 
county judge Tuesday of last week 
and qualified for office late in the 
week.

A total of $869,100 of federal land 
bank and Land Bank Commission
er's farm mortgage loans was made 
in Carson county from June 1, 
1033, to May 1. 1934, according toA. R. M iller, Mgr.

Ph<Nt« 689 214 No. Cuyler figures received by Asdery A. Cal
laghan, secretary-treasurer of the 
Panhandle National Farm Loan as
sociation. Of this total, farmera in 
Carson county used approximately 
$816,J00 of 93.9 pet cent to refi
nance their indebtedness.

Tentative dates for the faU race

An automobile dealer in Bombay. 
India, recently purchased a stream
line automobile from the Prince of 
Wales.

More tjian 20,000 whites left Mem
phis, Tenh., from 1676 to 1878 be
cause of yellow fever.

meet have been set for Wednesdt 
to Monday, Inclusive, August 29 ’ 
September 3.

Boosters of James V. Allred fi 
governor held a political ral 
here tonight a t the close of a  bw: 
concert on Main street. Court 
Chairman W. L. Boyles presided.

I aiW Largo
ibs-Worley Bldg, 
hone $96

R E G R O U P E D
FO RRead The NEWS Want-Ads.

1 CLARENDON, July 21.—An at- 
[ tack an the candidacy of Clint C. 
I Small for governor waa made hi 
I Thursday’s Issue of the Donley 
I County LeadSr by J. C. Estlack. The 
| title of the editorial was "Small 
: Scandalises the Panhandle.” Sam 
M. Braswell, editor of the Claren
don Mews, also opposed the election 
of Small In editorials in his paper. 
Wrote Mr. Braswell, in concluding: 
"We Allred fellows will do our best 
for the hard-headed rest of you, 
when and if we win, if you Will do 
the same for us if we happen to A STRIP of cold winter moonlight 

lay across a braided rug; sit
ting up—Site kvi# so rOSttess—jabs 
saw It ahd in that graf, hatMfjtot. 
that Hah sleOt, she ihmight soundly.

An intoulte that hSA never berabfc 
*wrpt her. minis her Slip from th* 
bed aiid to hb'r UricBZ; ahd here, 
head buried In her arm*, she askhd 
of a something er seme one whom 
elfcumsthnos had made remote foe 
her. the booh of being always with 
Bob. t

When she lifted her bead she saw 
Bob raised by ah elbow.

"I hope yon don't mind, dearest?*' 
h« whispered.

"NO—” she murnnired.
He tool} her hands In his to kls*

them umterihgiy.
‘T re  always hellevfld in trying 

anything oneal” eke explained. 
She. somehow, had to gat hack to 
“a sort of eaaa." bul It was difficult 
to do so with BPS. more serine* 
than Doctor Jambs tfl his chancel 
and equally, aeemingly even more, 
hushed and dtfbfli,

“Som* day.* be said, "will yon 
tell mo what you asked?”

”1 hojib | shall b* able to. sofJie 
d*y." she ahswefkd. Sh* shivered 
then. He laid * han8 on her bare

FACTORY FINISH
tapped on his door. "Come In!” he 
Vootued. He marked hts mystery 
story with a Lenten-purple book
marker that had been made tor him 
by one of the Infant School.

"Before you begin on It,” he sug
gested. with a pat of her hands, 
"suppose yon smoke a clgaret. They 
soothe.”

She laughed. He waved her to a 
eh*tr. She aettled and h* tried a 
clgaret lighter that would not light 
.and then, muttering a little, he held 
a flaring Bihtcfc to the clgaret which 
trembled with her hand.

“Not so bad as th a t child!" he 
said, “When you get to my age yon 
realize that nothing 1* so bad as yon 
thought and that everything Is bet
ter than yon ever dreamed, young, 
It eould be. J  am not, I hope, of the 
Pollyana school, but If one's diges
tion is good, life does grow easier 
and easier and ntbte alluring Now 
what's the matter, dear child P'

He settled on the edge of a deep 
chare that raced Mr*.

"Everything — * ehe answered. 
She told her story.

(C*hti,kl. lift, h  It. nmUotd toyU.}

J*m"  Mrt»*

The farmer residence of Dr. O. S. 
Stover, a two-story frame building, 
and a Clarendon land-mark, waa 
completely destroyed by fire Wed
nesday mbming. Three families 
consisting of 16 persons were made 
homeless. The house was moved 
from Clarendon college campus to 
the site ju*t we* of the college 
several years ago. Dr. Slover was 
former president of Clarendon col
lege.

Located a t DeLuxe Di leaners
■  m r M f w a; m

m W m y i  tftw tew ,

H£» .. i ; M M

V alues to  $ ip .5 0  
R E D U C E S ^T O

Values to $10.95 
REDUCED TO

GROOM, July 21.— Quite a num
ber of the business men of Groom 
are complaining about Jeff Gray’s 
appointment an postmaster. Dr. 
Foster says that formerly when a 
man left Jeff’s barber chair hg 
came to his office and had hint seW 
up gashes on his face and put band
ages and medicine on the bruises. 
Lee Sadler says that since Jeff got 
the pobt office he hasn't sold hardly 
any liniment or Iodine. Berry John
son complains that people used to 
buy lots of raaor blades and ahave 
themselves when Mr. Gray was In

I the barber shop, but that now they 
ate all buying shaves again instead 
bf razor blades James Stubble
field was griping that hit shirt busi
ness had dropped 50 per cent this 
week. H t said that Jeff used to tear 
the elwtnes off his men customers 

jppvffur them shampoos, massages, 
etc., and trying to collect off them 
before they got out of the barber 
shop, and that Stubblefield's state 
was taking a big loss with Jeff out 
Of the barber business The hotel 
business probably suffers the great- 
est Iocs of business, however, U  
many of Jeff’s customer* were rush
ed to the hotel for first aid treat
ment after JefI had worked on 
them, and would have to stay in 
bed for weeks at a time.

drosses
MRS plUB

P a s te ls ,  w h ltiT ouch  C ontro l 
vitib le  ad jus tm ent 
or typing ipeedf It

Your ailionized Eye- Ifhpfj 
>ust Protegf"

amounts of clothing and household 

Dodsonvilio wljt get *61088 from
Fertilizer ori pastures hell

givingTHE NEW^A, 

GREATER EASY-W
WHITE DRES;

University of oailfomia’s out
patient clIMc gives to the public 
ttebMy 208,000 consultations and

Marriage licensee issued In June, 
»4, lp Kansas city totaled 502, 
->mpan-d with 348 in the same

teM>y thetohecd board of the White

building wUWxmeist of two 
rooms, auditorium, 63 by 84 feet,

printed 
lire in-

Nou'cruahuble voiles, piques, 
batiste, etc. Values to .ffi.95  
eluded in ns oat all sinas. 1 
and keep cool and comfort;

Beautiful white piqua dreilte. in i m 
tsn  back style*. You’ll went at le ist  
one, but you’ll prabably buy mol* 
when you see them. 51-85 quality.

21.— Funeral 
also Grundy, 
Ids and M l

MEMPHIS. July 
services far Joseph A 
71, pioneer of Mempl 
county, ware conduct
morning at the Wife _____
church with Dr. John- Angus Mc
Millan, pastor, In eharge.

WELLINGTON. July 2 1 Four 
raids th*  week by Sheriff George 
Oorry and Deputy Paul Hardy net
ted 500 bottles of beer.

A series of petty thefts and crimes 
were climaxed when thieves entered The new d a y  building, 
the home of Joim Daffron, can- the Houston OMh grocer 

.stable of precinct 2, and took large practically enclosed.

P E tn n O H , JUly 21.—W. B, a*  
n. superintendent of fterryton 
hoots, and Mrs. Irvin ate living 
1 Berkeley, GaUf., this summer,

WHKSLER, Jl 
building pwijeeto WMOA’S H A D IN G  O E M K T M fN T  STORE
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L E T S  PVT A IA N  IN OFFICE 
THAT WILL HELP

V IS T  TEXAS

LE T ’S PUT A MAN IN 
OFFICE THAT KNOWS

WEST TEXAS

The outstanding candidate iiythe r&Wudjnse years}sf govafiiitiental work has qualified this 
Panhandle citizen for tjne governorship of Texas. U rnas served. inihi&mtioiM>f.the-stata as 
City Attorney, County/Attprpey, t ^ t x ^ u d ^ ^ is ^ ^ d g g a a iS t a t e  Senator. His record 
is unsurpassed for service to h k d l s m ^ m p n ^ i^ h i j i ^ ^ ^  of constructive legislation

MS SUCCESSFUL FIGHT FOR T ^ S H lA L L  R IV E? B ILL ^  ^
THE SMALL LAND TITLE VALIDATING DILL.
THE GASOLINE REFUND TAX DILL.
His work made safe for the farmers and landowners of Texas, patents to the lands they pur
chased of the State.
The tax refund on gasoline means a million dollars each year to the farmers of the Panhandle. 
We need a governor who understands our needs, who will protect our rights, and who has 
proven his merits.

WE HAVE IN OUR OWN CANDIDATE

s
>

N

s '

♦ '* THESE QUALIFICATIONS
(Thh ad PaUt ftor Dr Friend* of Hint C. Small)

-
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15 LOCATIONS AND 12 COMPLETIONS RECORDED THIS WEEK

KRE READY TO 
1 BE COMPLETED
PANHANDLE OIL AREA 

SEES INTENSE 
ACTIVITY

By GEORG IE L. GUTHRIE
C onsulting {ieologtst, Co»ko-W orl»j Bldg.

“  There was a slight increase in 
jgctlvfty (or the field during the 
‘week with 13 new locations to 12 
completions, the number of active 
■walla M a c  increased by three. 
Gray county was even in active 
ytperationa. Canon and Hutchin
son counties each added 3 and 2 
wells to their sum of active oper
ations respectively.
„ The new wells completed added 
C680 barrels daily to the potential 

the field.
** Gray county completions.
* The British American No. 7 Phil
lips in section 127 block 3 I&GN 
completed its test for an average of 
313 barrels.

 ̂The Magnolia Petroleum com
pany No. 2 Haggard in section 113 
Mock 3 I&GN averaged 284 barrels. 
‘ The Phillips Petroleum company 

Uo. 6 Foxx averaged 386 barrels 
from a total depth of 2960 pumping. 
The well is in section 36, block 3 
iftGN.
. The Skelly Oil company No. 7 

Webb was bottomed at 2507 in sec

tion 92, Mock 25 HAGN and averag
ed 62 barrels dally.

The Southern Petroleum Explor
ation company Mb. 4 Baird in sec
tion 127 block 3 I&GN was bottom
ed at 2232 and averaged 197 barrels.

The Wilcox OH and Gaa company 
No. 28 Combe-Worley in section 35, 
block 3 I&ON averaged 1.438 bar
rels for Gray county's largest pro
ducer of the week. It was bottomed 
at 2932 and the pay was from 2906- 
22. I t Is a pumping well.

The Stanoltnd Oil and Gas com
pany No. 1 Oobb in section 165 block 
3 I&GN, averaged 238 barrels after 
a shot of 200 quarts from 3265 to 
3330 the total depth.

C ompletions in Wheeler County
The Champlln Refining company 

No. 1 Williams in section 49 block 
24 H&GN was the best well of the 
week in that county. I t  was flow
ing from the following pays: 2445- 
55; 2460 and 2488-95 it flowed 122 
barrels the first hour.

Christie and Hickman No. 1 D'- 
Spain m section 52, Block 24 h &g n  
made an average of 1028 barrels on 
its five day test and was the second 
best producer completed in that 
county. The well is on the opposite 
end of a north south eighty acres 
and proves the whole thing.

The Mid Kansas No. 3 HUsselby 
in section 70 block 24 H&GN aver
aged picked up two pays 2360-65 
and 2460-75 and made an average 
of 382 barrels dally with 2 million 
feet of gas.

The Texas company No. 1 Kellar 
in esetion 48 block 24 H&GN aver
aged 1019 barrels from the pays 
2420-40 and 2508-28. I t flowed 1,547 
barrels the first 24 hours.

The Texas company No. 1 Carwile 
in section 61. block 24 H&GN was 
bottomed at 2510 and made 330 bar
rels the first 23 hours from the pays 
24'5-25 and 2475-85.

No completions were recorded

from Canon and Hutchinson ooun-
tlee.

Bringing Them In
The Claude drilling company No. 

2 Byrum in lection 188 block 3 
I&GN Carson county was bottomed 
at 3282. It had 200 feet of water in 
the hole and was shot with 380 
quarts from 3120 to 3270, and the 
water shut off. It swabbed 50 bar
rels per day while cleaning out.

The Skelly Oil company No. 31 
West Schaffer In section 87 block 4 
swabbed 52 barrels before It went 
on the pump.

The Skelly Oil company No. 32 
West Schaffer In the same section 
and lease was plugged back to 3097 
and had 800 feet of oil in the hole. 
It is now testing. -

The Texas company No. 2 Cooper 
in section 6 block 9 Carson county 
cemented 6 inch a t 2931 had an oil 
show from 3045-49 and hit the pay 
from 3066-76 it was shot with 200 
quarts and is cleaning out.

The Cambrian Oil co m p a n y  N o
2 Webb in section 82, Mock 25 was 
bottomed at 2655, swabbed 250 bar
rels in 12 hours and is on the pump.

The Continental Oil company No. 
1 Combs-Worley in section 58, block
3 I&GN was bottomed a t 3070 and 
swabbed 135 barrels in 18 hours.

The Continental Oil company No. 
8 Finley in section 32 block B-2 was 
bottomed at 3051 and is on the 
pump.

The Empire Gas and Fuel com
pany No. 1 Ragland in section 128 
block 3 I&GN was bottomed at 
3325 with the pays from 3245-65 and 
3275-3308. It was shot with 280 
quarts and made 165 barrels In 14 
hours.

The Humble Oil and Refining 
company No. 7 Jackson In section 
90, block 8-2 had 800 fet of oil In 
the hole at 3000 feet.

The ITIO Oil company No. 4 
Smith in section 139 block 3 I&GN
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swabbed 27 barrels In 24 hours from 
the pay 3182 to 3248. I t was shot 
wit 380 quarts and is now cleaning
out.

Hutchinson County
The Stekoll Oil company No. 3-B 

Plenum-Wittenberg In section 38 
block M-23 was bottomed at 3034 
the pay was from 2998-3030. It was 
shot with 160 quarts and Is cleaning 
out. ,

The Tripplehorn Brothers' No. 2 
Borwn-Jordan in section 123 block 4 
is waiting on test.

I Wheeler County
The Alma Oil company No. 1-B 

Johnson in section 47, block 24 is 
bottomed at 2448 with the hole full 
of oil, and is waiting on storage.

The Mid-Kansas No. 2 HUsselby 
is bottomed at 2548 and is going on 
the pump. It is in section 70, block 
24 H&GN.

The Skelly Oil company No. 2 
Derrick in section 53, block 24 is 
bottomed at 2545 and swabbed 503 
barrels in 12 hours at 2538.

The Magic Oil and Gas company 
is bringing in its No. 4 Koons in 
section 43, block 24 it was making 
100 barrels per day at 2310 and is 
drilling deeper. The oil pay car
ried about 8 million feet of gas.

The Humble Oil and Refining 
company brought in its No. 3 Koons 
in section 43, block 24 flowing about 
18 barrels an hour and put it on 
test yesterday. It was making about 
6 million feet of gas from the oil 
pay.

’ NEW LOCATIONS 
Gray County

The Sinclair Prairie Oil and Gas 
company filed petition to drill its 
No. 1 Alec Smith 1278 feet from the 
south line and 370 feet from the 
east line of section 127 Mock 3 
I&GN.

Tl\e Kewanee Oil and Gas com
pany located its No. 1 Morgan 990 
feet from the south line and 330 
feet from the west line of the east 
half of the north west quarter of 
section 149 block 3 I&GN.

The Texas company No. 13 S. 
Faulkner is located 1158 feet from 
the south line and 2908 feet from 
the east line of section 29 block 
B-2 H&GN.

The Magnolia Petroleum company 
No. 8 Fee Land 227 is 660 feet south 
of Its Fee Land 227 No. 4 and 330 
feet from east line of the section.

The Stanollnd Oil and Gas com
pany filed a location on its Hood 
lease block 3 I&GN.

The Gulf Production company No.
6 Thompson was located 330 feet 
from the south line and 330 feet 
from the west line of the south 
west quarter of section 126 block 3 
I&GN.

Dixon Creek Oil and Refining 
company located its M. L. Jackson 
No. 3, 330 feet from the south line 
and 330 feet from the east line of 
the southwest quarter of section 
136, block 3.

Wheeler County
The Skelly Oil company No. 1 

Derrick Is 330 feet from the sou^h 
line and 990 feet from the west line 
of the south half of section 53, block 
24 H&GN.

The Dumar Oil and Gas company 
No. 2 Pitch was located 660 feet from 
the south line and 660 feet from 
the west line of the east half of 
section 100 block 23 H&GN.

The Shell Petroleum company No. 
3 D'Spain Is 330 feet from the 
north line and 330 feet from the 
east line of the west half of the 
south west quarter of section 52, 
block 24 H&GN.

Carson County
The Texas company No. 4 J. L. 

Noel is 330 feet from the south line 
and 990 feet from the west line of 
th  enorth west quarter of section 
187 block 3 I&GN.

The Texas company No. 4 J. K. 
Quinn is 330 feet from the south 
line and 330 feet from the east line 
of section 7, block 9 H&GN. 

j  Dixon Creek Oil & Refining com
pany located its No. 1 J. M. Mc
Connell 330 feet from the south 
line and 1,320 feet from the east 
line of section 201, block 3, I&GN. 

Hutchinson County 
e Alamosa Oil company filed 

to drill its No. 5 J. M. San
ford 33d feet from the south line 
and 330 feet from the west line of 
the south 160 acres of section 85, 
block 46 H&TCRR.

The Dixon Creek Oil and Refin
ing company's No. 2 E. Cockrell 'K 
lease Is 2204 feet from the south 
line and 150 fet from the east line 
of section 11 block B-3.

Bell And Mangin >  
In Tennis Finals

HUNTINGTON. N. Y., July 21 (/P) 
—Gregory S. Mangin of Newark 
and Berkeley Bell, tennis dynamo 
from Texas, battled their way into 
the final round of the Crescent- 
Hamilton club's invitation tourna
ment today.

Mangin, ranked No. 5 nationally, 
whipped his semi-final opponent, 
Marvin Buxby of Austin, Texas, 
6-1, 1-6, 7-5, 6-3. while Bell was 
eliminating Wllmer Hines of • Co
lumbia, S. C., 8-6. 4-6, 6-4, 6-1.

Bell and Mangin earned a berth 
the final round of doubles by 
Ing Fred Whitman of Boston 

and Ralph Minnich of Trenton, N. 
J., 5-7, 6-4, 6-4, 6-2. Tomorrow 
they will face Hines and Henry 
Prusoff or Seattle who disposed of 
the No. 2 seeded team, Eugene Mc- 
Cauullff of Yonkers, N. Y„ and J. 
Gilbert Hall of South Orange, N. 
J., 3-6, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5, 9-7.

Stout Beau Hubbell
NEW YORK, July 21. (/P>—Allyn 

Stout, who hadn't pitched a com
plete game In 20 previous appear
ances, had the better of the mighty 
Carl Hubbell today to give the cel
lar-dwelling Reds a  3 to 2 victory 
over the Giants.

Stout pitched a brilliant game, 
giving the world champions only six 
hits, walking only two and fanning 
five. He topped off this perform
ance by driving in the decisive run 
himself In the second Inning.

Score Mr innings: R  H E
Cincinnati . . . .  120 000 000—3 9 1 
New Y o rk .......  000 002 000—2 6 3

Stout and O’Farrell; Hubbell and 
Mancuso.

Wrestling Card 
To Be Staged At 

Baseball Park

Brooklyn BeaU Pirates
BROOKLYN, July 21. I/P>—Relief 

Pitcher Leon Chagnon walked Owen 
Carroll with the bases loaded in 
the ninth Inning today and forced 
In the rui* that gave Brooklyn an 
8 to 7 victory over the Pirates.

Score by innings: R H E
Pittsburgh . . . .  131 010 010—7 13 1 
Brooklyn .......  200 400 002—8 12 2

Hoyt, Birkofer, Melne, Lucas, 
Chagnon and Padden, Veltman; 
Mungo, Clark, Munns and Lopez.

Braves Lose
BOSTON. July 21. </P>—St. Louis 

won its third straight from the 
Boston Braves today, 5 to 3. Davis 
of St. Louis batted in two runs, scor
ed twice and made three hits off 
Brandt.

Score by Innings: R H E
St. Louis .......  010 200 200—5 12 1
Bosotn  .......  002 010 000—3 8 1

Hallahan, Mooney and Davis, 
Spohrer; Brandt and Hogan.

Cubs Sweep Series
PHILADELPHIA, July 21. (fl5)— 

The Chicago Cubs made a clean 
sweep of the three-game series with 
the Phillies, winning both games of 
today’s double header, 2 to 1 and 14 
to 6.

First game:
Score by innings: R H E

Chicago .........  100 000 001—2 6 1
Philadelphia .. 001 000 000—1 10 1

Weaver and Harnett; C. Davis, A.

Wrestling will "take to the open 
air" Monday night when an all 
star wrestling card will be pre
sented at Road Runner park. The 
main event will see Don Hill, Cali
fornian favorite, meeting the wild 
Canadian. Lightning Rod Fenton.

A semi-final of the roughest 
order is expected when Danny Mc- 
Shaln, Irish bear tamer, meets Rob 
Roy, Goodnight’s roughest and 
toughest son. The preliminary will 
see Andy Gump meeting his old 
rival, Barber Kelly. The first match 
Is scheduled for 8:30 o'clock.

Much will be a t stake in the main 
event. Both grapplers have lost 
matches to Otis CUngman since he 
returned from the north and the 
winner will probably be matched 
with Clingman now fighting for a 
chance to get back In the middle
weight elimination tournament.

Fenton has resolved to get rougher 
and tougher with all opponents, re
gardless of the style of grappling 
they prefer. The Canadian learned 
a lesson in roughness last week 
when he lost to Danny McShain, 
and the referee, as he claims. Fen
ton won two falls, one while the 
referee was under the ring, but 
McShain was given the match by 
the referee who didn’t  know any
thing about Fenton's extra fall.

Hill likes to wrestle clean but it 
is absolutely impossible to remain 
within the law when a mauler like 
Fenton Is providing the opposition. 
Hill is fast, clever, and tough, al
though he doesn't look like one who 
can take punishment galore. He Is 
a real favorite with Pampan fans.

Hay fever, asthma, eczema, food 
idiosyncrasy, etc., have been found 
to be family weakneasea In 33 par 
cent of 7,000 etudenta studied by 
the university of Michigan health 
service.

Two cut-out drawings of the dir
igible Macon presented to the crew 
by the McKinley gratqmar school of 
Redwood OUy, Oaltf., were returned 
autographed by every man, Includ
ing commanders.
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Moore and Todd.
Second game:
Score by Innings: R H E

Chicago .......  005 603 000—14 19 0
Philadelphia .. 000 105 000— 6 11 3

Lee, Tinning and Hartnett, 
Phelps; Collins, Brabowski and 
Todd, Holdetf
i Seaweed which grows as tall as 
California's redwood trees and sea 
plants which attain a height of 
about 300 feet are among the won
ders of the deep seas, research of 
the Scripps Institute of Oceanogra
phy has revealed.
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He deserves your r.erious consideration and 
will appreciate your support.

(This political advertisement prepared and paid for by 
friends of J. V. New)
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